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Islamic

Party-
wins the

majority
By The Associated Press
The Islamic Republican Party and

its hardline clerical allies have won a

majority in the runoff round of the
Iranian parliamentary election, Teh¬
ran radio said Sunday. Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini appeared to be
tightening controls over the military
and the press.
The Iranian revolutionary leader

has said the new Parliament will
decide the fate of the American
hostages. Many Islamic Republicans
say the captives should go on trial as
spies if deposed Shah Mohammad
Reza Pahlavi, in exile in Egypt, is not
returned to Iran to face charges of
murder and corruption.
The Islamic Republican Party won

50 of 98 seats in the Parliament that
were decided in the first round of
voting March 14. Returns from Fri¬
day's second round showed that the
IRP had won 60 of the 124 seats
decided as of midday Sunday. Most of
the other winners were indepen¬
dents, including Moslem fundamen¬
talists expected to support the IRP.
The radio report of a majority
appeared to include some of these
fundamentalists winners in the count.
The second round of voting in 23

districts has been postponed because
of anti-government unrest in those
areas. But the constitution allows the
270-seat Parliament to convene once
180 members are elected.
A Beirut-based newsletter report¬

ed Sunday that Iranian Foreign
Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh ex¬
pressed fears to Arab leaders that a
long economic blockade by the West
could force Tehran to turn to Moscow
for help.
An-Hahar Arab Report said that

during a recent Mideast tour, "Ghot¬
bzadeh belied the air of self-confi
dence which he assumed in public
once has was alone with his Arab
hosts. The Arab leaders adopted an
ambiguous attitude to Ghotbzadeh's
pleas for help."
The United States has cut diploma¬

tic and economic ties with Iran to
pressure it into releasing the 53
American hostages. America's allies
have promised to step up pressure on
Iran by May 17 if "decisive progress"
is not made toward releasing the
captives.
Irish diplomat Sean MacBride was

quoted by the Sunday Times of
London as saying a secret draft
agreement for the hostages' release
was all but ready in late March when
it was wrecked by Ghotbzadeh and
White House aide Hamilton Jordan,
who were holding their own secret
talks.
The Iranian Foreign Ministry de¬

nied that Ghotbzadeh and Jordan
held secret talks in Europe.
The hostages, reportedly scattered

among 13 Iranian cities after the
mission, spent their 190th day in
captivity Sundav.

The ill-fated Greyhound bus is pulled fhom the waters under the main span of the Sunshine Skyway
Bridge Sunday. Twenty-five bodies and one survivor have been recovered since Friday night when
the bus plummeted into the water after a tanker hit the bridge, knocking out the main span.
Officials estimate the death toll to be 33.

FGO will rule on delay
By LOUISE WHALL
State News Staff Writer
Acting Faculty Grievance Official

Bruce Miller decided Friday he will
determine whether the economics
department can carry out its griev¬
ance against the provost without
delay.
Miller, acting on the advice of the

University Committee on Faculty
Affairs, decided after a Thursday
night hearing that he will rule on the
provost's request for a delay.
The department filed the grievance

against Provost Clarence L. Winder
because he gave John R. Hildebrand
an "economics-related" assignment
after the department had rejected the
appointment.
Miller and UCFA had originally

scheduled the hearing Thursday to
choose a panel to hear the grievance.
Miller delayed the selection after he
received a letter from Winder, which
questioned the appropriateness of

hearing a greivance at this time.
C. Patric "Lash" Larrowe, the

current FGO, had disqualified himself
from his position because he is a
professor in the economics depart¬
ment. Larrowe, then acting as co-
counsel for the department, was also
asked to disqualify himself from that
because he is still technically the
FGO.
Instead of a discussion about

whether the FGO is the proper
person to act on the provost's reouest
for a delay, much of the hearing
Thursday dealt with the validity of
the grievance itself.
Winder, stating his case first, said

the Interim Faculty Grievance Pro¬
cedure allows the FGO to delay a
grievance for "just and demonstrable
cause." He said MSU legal counsel
have advised him not to participate in
a grievance hearing because the case
of John T. Hildebrand versus MSU is
still under litigation.

MSU grad recovering
The MSU graduate who was being

held hostage in the Iranian Embassy
in London when it was stormed by
commandos last week is recovering
from bullet wounds at a British
hospital.
Gholam-Ali Afrooz, charge d'af¬

faires at the embassy, told the New
York Times Thursday that there
"was no parallel at all" between the
takeover of the Iranian Embassy and
the continued holding of 50 Ameri¬
cans in Tehran.

Afrooz said the American hostages
in Iran "have been our guests," the
Times reported.

"They know that the students
holding them are not going to kill
them," he said. "Here, they threat¬
ened to kill us every hour. It was
terrible, emotionally and physically,
for us."
Afrooz, one of two former hostages

still hospitalized as of Thursday, said
he had tried to escape early in the
siege but was pulled back after
jumping part of the way out a
second-story window. He said he was
closely guarded after that.
Afrooz earned his master's and

doctorate degrees in special educa¬
tion at MSU between the summers of
1974 and 1978.

Walter Adams, a distinguished
professor of economics acting as
counsel for his department, argued
that the grievance is a University
matter unrelated to the court case.

He said the department understands
that the provost is responsible to the
needs of the entire University.
But the department cannot sit idly

by while the provost engages in a
"arbitrary, capricious and flagrant
violation of hallowed academic tradi¬
tion," Adams said.
Adams also argued that the grie¬

vance is an internal affair and that
judicial interference in such matters
traditionally has been avoided.
In his closing remarks, Adams said

the grievance would be unnecessary
if the provost would rescind Hilde-
brand's reinstatement order and pos¬
sibly negotiate the matter.
Winder replied that Adams' re¬

marks went well beyond the issue and
said the court order to reinstate
Hildebrand had necessitated the eco¬
nomics department's grievance.

Adams asked Winder to provide
a copy of any formal document from
the MSU attorneys suggesting Win¬
der should not take part in the
proceedings. He also said the MSU
General Counsel could not be asked
about Winder's statements because
the lawyer was not present. Adams
said a University Hearing Board —

not the FGO — should decide whether
the provost's request to delay should
be granted.
Miller has asked both sides to

present written arguments by Tues¬
day to defend their positions on the
request for delay. He will hear the
oral arguments on Wednesday. The
meeting to select the hearing panel
was rescheduled for Thursday, pend¬
ing the outcome of Wednesday's
hearing.

More bodies
found under
Fla. bridge
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (API -

The shattered wreckage of a Grey¬
hound bus and a mangled automobile
were pulled out of Tampa Bay on
Sunday, revealing yet another sub¬
merged vehicle as workers searched
grimly for more victims of the
Sunshine Skyway Bridge disaster.
As wreckage was pulled to the

surface, divers recovered six bodies
— two that floated out of the bus, two
from a submerged car that had to be
cut open after being raised to a barge,
and two others from a car which
divers discovered buried beneath the
bus. Authorities said the latest vic¬
tims were three men and three
women.

They raised to 25 the number of
bodies recovered by Sunday after¬
noon.

"An additional car that we didn't
know about was spotted when the bus
was moved," said Hillsborough Coun¬
ty sheriffs Maj. Cal Henderson.
A crane hooked to the rear axle of

the bus lifted it from 50 feet of water
to the deck of a barge, officials said.
The six bodies were taken to an

operations center on Mullet Key.
There, they were given last rites by a
Roman Catholic priest.
Eighteen bodies, all believed from

the bus — which carried 23 persons —

were recovered within hours of the
accident Friday morning, but 55
hours passed before more could be
pulled to the surface. Swift currents
and a 40-foot section of bridge
dangling overhead hampered efforts
to pry loose bodies the divers could
see trapped inside.
The crane and a crew of hard-hat

divers continued to probe tons of
wreckage that plunged into the bay
when a 1,400-foot section of the
towering structure collapsed Friday
after being struck by a freighter. The
bus, several cars and a pickup truck
were known to have tumbled 15
stories into the murky waters below.
Officials had said at least 30

persons were killed when the center
span of the bridge gave way after it
was rammed by the Summit Venture,
a 609-foot phosphate freighter head¬
ing into port in a violent, blinding
squall. The two bodies in the car
under the bus had not been seen

before and would raise the count to
32.
Before the lifting operation, it was

known that the bus, a pickup truck
and three other cars had tumbled off
the broken bridge in the blinding
rain.
Sheriffs deputies said they had no

clues to the identities of at least five
victims.
Twenty-three people were aboard

the Chicago-to-Miami bus.
The bus came to rest upside down

atop a pile of bent steel and chunks of

concrete which plummeted to the
water from the 15-mile long bridge
linking St. Petersburg and Terra Ceia
along Florida's central Gulf Coast.
Tampa Bay harbor pilot John

Lerro was guiding the Summit Ven¬
ture through the 600-foot wide ship¬
ping channel when it hit the bridge.
The Coast Guard said Lerro was

involved in two other accidents in the
past five months.

Democrats

finish slate
of delegates
Bv SUSAN TOMPOR
State News Staff Writer
Michigan Democrats Saturday put

the finishing touches on their slate of
delegates to the 1980 presidential
convention, adding such Lansing
notables as Sixth District U.S. Rep.
Bob Carr.
Carr, who will be an at-large

delegate for President Carter, was
selected by district delegates and
members of the State Central Com¬
mittee. Carr's selection was part of a
process which included the naming of
13 add-on delegates from the ranks of
party leaders, and 32 at-large dele¬
gates from across the state.
At-large delegates are selected to

guarantee women, minorities and
special interest groups adequate rep¬
resentation at the convention.
Add-on delegates, being used for

the first time at the 1980 convention,
are reserved spots for state party
officials and influential party mem¬
bers.
The 141-member delegation, which

will be headed by Michigan Demo¬
cratic Party Chairperson Libby May-
nard, is apportioned according to the
April 26 caucus vote of 71-70, in favor
of Sen. Edward M. Kennedy. Party
rules mandate that delegates will be
committed to their presidential can¬
didate for the first convention ballot
this August in New York City.
Also selected Saturday were Ken¬

nedy add-on party delegates; includ¬
ing Attorney General Frank J.
Kelley; state House Speaker Bobby
Crim, D-Davison; and former state
Democratic Chairperson Morley
Winograd of Troy.
Add on delegates include Secretary

of State Richard Austin and Michigan
AFL-CIO President William C. Mar¬
shall of East Lansing.
At-large delegates for Kennedy

include Cyril McGuire, UAW director
I continued on page 12)

T>¥ TCTT, Stalking thelusive interview
* while playing in the minor league

By SUSAN TOMPOR
State News Staff Writer
"Bush is going to be at Jim's

Tiffany tomorrow. Check it out."
It was a simple enough request

from the newly ordained city
editor to the former-C.E.-turned-
elections-reporter.
After a year of correcting spel

ling mistakes, the time had come
to dust off the nylons, the note¬
book and the smile, and hit the
streets.

Knowing nothing more than
presidential hopeful George Bush
was to be at the Lansing res¬
taurant at 4:15 p.m. Friday, I
prepared a list of questions and
jetted out the newsroom with
State News photographer Tony
Dugal.
Dugal, who had another assign

ment that day at the Capitol,
dropped me off on Michigan Ave¬
nue a block away from Jim's and
planned to meet me there. Fearful
that I wouldn't get a chance to talk
to Bush at the restaurant, I
combed the streets in hopes that I

would see Bush handshaking his
way into town.
And while I looked for^ush, I

looked for the familiar blue-suited
Secret Service agents.
Seeing two such men pacing in

front of Jim's, I knew my orders
were correct.
Confidently, I went inside and

strolled up to the head waiter and
proclaimed that I was here to see
Bush.
Solemnly, the waiter said: "Up

the stairs and make a sharp right."
Following his directions, I met

with seven or so very tall, very
strong and very straight-faced
men in dark blue suits.
"Hi, I'm from The State News."
"What are you here for?"
"Bush."
I had found the secret password

and they let me stay.
But Bush was nowhere to be

seen and because Secret Service
men do not like to talk, I was

forced to make conversation with
the only photographer present.
"Got a shooter?" he asked.

"He's coming in a minute," I
replied, hoping that none of the
seven or so men misconstrued that
we were talking about anything
but a photographer.
We then exchanged identities

that included the papers we were
representing.
"Hey, I thought this was a

meeting just for Panax," he said.
"Guess not," I asserted.
Because the State News isn't

connected with that media con¬

glomerate, I began to worry.
1 decided to go look for Dugal

and went outside, simultaneously
searching for a man hoping to be
president and a man hoping to get
his picture.
As I walked back to the res

taurant, I saw two Lansing patrol
cars, one Ingham County Sheriffs
car and a crowd of screaming
hands. Bush had arrived and I was
a block away.
Bush was soon upstairs and two

men in dark suits were stationed
at the stairwell.
"Hi. I'm from The State News."

They weren't impressed.
"Got any I.D.?"
Well, I had them there — one

MSU student I.D. card and one

slightly tattered Bush press pass
from a Lansing Capital City Air¬
port news conference more than a
week ago.
It didn't work — the boss from

upstairs said "no" and proclaimed
this was a "private" meeting with
Panax.
I gazed upstairs in disbelief. I

saw Dugal.
Disheartened, I scuffled my way

to the phone. Soon to follow was
Dugal.
"I was getting ready to take a

shot and one of them grabbed my
arm," he said.
It didn't matter, though, he got

a shot of Bush earlier with the
owner of the restaurant.
I had nothing.
"What are you going to do?" he

asked
I didn't know, but 1 knew I

wasn't going home — not empty
(continued on page 12)

i Dugal
Presidential candidate George Bush (right) is greeted by Angelos
Vlahakis. owner of Jim's Tiffany restaurant in downtown
Lansing Friday.
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x Mostly cloudy skies and
temperatures in the lower

WEATHER 60s are expected today.
Light afternoon showers
possihle.

OF,OCUS NATION/WORLD

Nuri Bacine and her 12-year-old daughter
Nancy make the best of it in their temporary
living facilities in an army barracks at Fort
Smith, Ark. while waiting to be processed.

•Flotilla" claims 8th victim
KEY WEST, Fla. (API — Thousands more refugees,

including more than 600 in one boat, streamed across the
Florida Straits on Sunday as the rejuvenated, ragtag
"Freedom Flotilla" claimed its eight victim.

The Coast Guard rescued 265 refugees from overloaded
vessels Sunday and one refugee said as many as 2,000
inmates were released from a prison tocome to the United
States.
The eighth victim, a man in his late 50s, was picked up

by a Coast Guard cutter from a 24-foot boat that was en
route to Key West from the Cuban port of Mariel with no
refugees, said Coast Guard Lt. J.G. Nimick.
"The boat apparently had lost its way and the crew was

disoriented. They saw a tugboat pulling a barge and went
over to ask directions," Nimich said. "They accidentally
ran into the tow line and the man suffered a severed
jugular vein. He had bled to death when we arrived."
The man's identity was withheld pending notification of

relatives.

Auto industry to rebound?
DETROIT (AP) — Most U.S. automakers will see "a

dramatic industry recovery" by 1983, a new Wall Street
analysis predicts.
Over the next three years there will be a "sustained

surge" in sales as the companies turn out new
fuel-efficient cars "far superior" to present models,
according to David Eisenberg, analyst for the brokerage
firm of Sanford C. Bernstein & Co. Inc.
Higher prices for all cars and a comeback of larger cars

with improved mileage will mean soaring profits for
General Motors Corp. and Ford Motor Co. and "fairly
large" profit growth at American Motors Corp., according
to Eisenberg's analysis distributed recently by the

hrokerage firm.
"Chrysler's situation is virtually without hope,"

Eisenberg said, although the company can recover
somewhat through the 1981 model year with government
help.
By 1983, Chrysler's financial situation should be "far

worse than it is today," he said.
"Accordingly, a merger or a joint venture with a foreign

automotive company, or perhaps even Ford, seems
inevitable."

Church bombing trial begins
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) — White supremacist J.B.

Stoner goes on trial Monday for a dynamite blast at a black
Baptist church almost 22 years ago, a case sure to
resurrect ghosts of Birmingham's troubled past.
It was on a summer's night in 1958 that the bomb

exploded outside the Bethel Baptist Church, a focal point
of the then-fledgling civil rights movement.
No one was injured in the explosion, which was one of

more than 50 church bombings that rocked Birmingham in
the late 1950s and early '60s, inspiring the nickname
"Bombingham."
The almost-forgotten incident was revived in Septem¬

ber 1977 by then-Attorney General Bill Baxley, who
obtained an indictment from a Jefferson County grand
jury charging Stoner with "setting off dynamite
dangerously near an inhabited dwelling."

Soviets ask for 'dialogue'
MOSCOW (AP) - The -Soviet press broke months of

harsh attacks on the Carter administration Sunday to
declare that a "frank and honest dialogue" was needed to
normalize Soviet American relations.
The statement, published by the official news agency

Tass. the Communist Party daily Pravda and other
important newspapers, came only five days before U.S.
Secretary of State Edmund Muskie was to meet in Vienna
with Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko.
It was the clearest Soviet call for renewed talks since

President Leonid I. Brezhnev blasted President Carter as
"an absolutely unreliable partner in interstate ties" last
Jan. 12.

Protesters cause damage
NEW YORK (AP) - Two men were charged Sunday

with damaging the Statue of Liberty after they descended
from the metal robes of the national monument where
they had nested for 24 hours to protest the treatment of a
California convict.

Edwin Drummond, 35, and Stephen Rutherford, 31,
were taken into custody and charged with criminal
trespass and damaging government property after
leaving the 305-foot tall statue. The National Park
Service said the pair's climb caused $H(),()()0 damage__
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'Embargo would hurt Soviet military'
By DON CALDWELL
State News Staff Writer
The United States should im¬

pose a total trade embargo against
the Soviet Union to reduce the
Soviet military threat, a former
Soviet economic planner said Fri¬
day.
Igor Birman, who currently

works for the U.S. Department of
Commerce, said the grain embargo
President Carter ordered as a

response to the Soviet invasion of
Afghanistan should only be a first
step.
"The real choice of Soviet rulers

is how to distribute very limited
resources between non-military
segments of the population — the
task to raise the standard of living
— and military expenditures,"
Birman said in a talk on "The
Soviet Economy: Today and To¬
morrow."
"If the economy is not growing

it's that much harder for them to

take money from the Soviet econ
omy," said Birman, who immigra
ted to the United States in 1974.

THE SOVIET LEADERSHIP
could cut military expenditures,
withdraw troops from Afghani
stan, not try to intervene in Africa
and instead, use the country's
resources to feed the people,
Birman said. It does not, however,
choose to do that, he added.
"I'm very unhappy that govern¬

ments of South America sold the
Soviets grain, but I'm happy that
they didn't sell enough."
A former member of the Com¬

munist Party in the Soviet Union,
Birman now considers himself a

'"hard-liner."
"Their guns are loaded," he said.

"I can never forget that there are
enough bombs to destroy us."
The Soviet people would live

better if the Soviet Union spent
lessmoney on armaments, he said.

Birman said the Soviet economy
is beset with problems, including
very slow technological progress,
poor management and lack of
incentive for workers.
A lack of skilled labor, along

with no unemployment, slows the
growth of the Soviet economy,
Birman said.

THIS VERY SIMPLE fact -
lack of labor — actually deter¬
mines that the Soviet Union's
economy cannot grow fast
enough," he said.

"Unemployment is not bad for
the economy," he said "because
workers in the Soviet Union do not
compete for jobs. He said, "No
matter how bad you do it you're
not fired."

Workers are not motivated to
earn more money because there is
nothing to buy with it, Birman

maintained.
"People do not want to work and

the government does not know
how to force or stimulate them to."

Birman said the Soviet Union's
planned economy is failing because
its management depends mostly
on common sense. Common sense

worked well when the economy
was smaller, but an expanding,
modern system needs more sophis¬
ticated management, he said.
And, while labor and manage¬

ment problems trouble the econo¬
my, the real "Achille's heel" of the
Soviet economy is agriculture,
Birman added.

"FARMERS WANT TO work
less than workers," he charged.
"It's a real problem."
Although a vast majority of the

farm land in the Soviet Union is
collectively owned, the small num¬
ber of private plots supply almost

one-third of the agricultural pro¬
duction, he said.
While Birman said he sympa

thizes with Soviet dissidents, he
added most Soviet people must
worry more about what they will
get to eat than about their political
freedom.
"I think the Soviet dissidents

are not the real threat to the
Soviet government," he said. "I
think the real threat is the
condition of the Soviet economy."
"Just living in the Soviet Union

is much worse than living in the
West."

Birman added that the recent
rush of Cuban immigrants to the
United States is another example
of the failure of economic systems
like the Soviet Union's.

"How many people have emi¬
grated from America to the won¬
derful Soviet economy recently?"
he asked. "Name one."

Carr blasts energy mobilization agreement
By MARK FELLOWS
State News Staff Writer
Sixth district U.S. Rep. Bob Carr Friday criticized a

compromise House-Senate committee energy mobiliza¬
tion agreement, terming it ultimately ineffective and a
debasement of the constitutional protection of states'
rights.
The compromise is an outgrowth of President Carter's

request last year for a federal mechanism which would
speed up energy projects by streamlining bureaucratic
decisions involving planning and regulation.
The legislation represents a "power grab" by the

federal government, the Michigan Democrat said, as well
as perhaps threatening public health and safety.
Projects covered by the legislation would include any

projects that can be defined as energy-related, such as
coal-fired generation plants. Eliminating red tape
through exempting projects from regulation would help
get energy to the public more quickly, proponents say.

THE "FAST-TRACK" AGREEMENT reached in late
April by the joint committee gives a presidentially-
appointed, three-member Energy Mobilization Board
power to suspend state and local laws and certain federal
regulations affecting energy projects.
Carr said Saturday he objects to the compromise bill on

constitutional grounds because in the past legislation to
nullify state laws had to be passed by Congress and signed
by the president.
"If I were a state attorney general, I would sue to void

the bill," Carr said.
The legislation would "give more unbridled power and

authority to the board than we have ever given even to the
president," including that of wartime domestic authority,
Carr said.
Carr also cited pragmatic objections to the bill, saying

the "fast-track" would soon become the "slow-track"
because more projects would apply for special considera
tion from the board.

THE RESULT COULD be another bureaucratic mess,

Carr said, because the agreement sets no limit on the
number of projects eligible for the regulatory fast-track.
The legislation would set up a board and staff to set

deadlines for federal, state and local agencies to clear
projects and allow the board to enforce them with court
injunctions, according to Carr aide Dave Dempsey.
The result, Carr said, would be local governmental

units dropping other concerns to meet deadlines.
The board could also force federal regulatory agencies

to give fast-track projects higher priority and suspend
local regulations, if it decided the action would not
endanger public health and safety, he said.
For example, the board could make environmental

impact decisions if the Council on Environmental Quality
does not meet a deadline set by the board, Dempsey said.

HOWEVER, CERTAIN LAWS enumerated in the
agreement would not be subject to waiver by the board.

They include work condition regulations, civil rights laws,
primary air quality standards and Native Americans'
rights.
Nuclear power is also specifically barred from the

fast-track, Carr said.
Although the White House requested Congress to

legislate the Energy Mobilization Board concept,
conflicting signals from the administration complicated
matters on Capitol Hill, Carr said.
This flip-flopping on crucial issues central to the concept

of fast-track considerations for energy projects rendered
White House efforts meaningless and angered several
members of Congress, Carr said.
Carr said the White House had undermined his own

version of the bill, which would have coordinated decision
making at different levels of government, without
overriding federal and state agencies and local laws.
Dempsey said the conference agreement should be

submitted by both houses of Congress next month.

'Jewish groups back
Bakke decision'
By BILL CORNISH
State News Staff Writer
The Jewish community is a major

force attacking the affirmative action
movement in the United States, the
former labor director of the National
Association for the Advancement of
Colored People said Friday.
Herbert Hill, an industrial relations

and Afro-American studies professor
at the University of Wisconsin-Madi¬
son, said that now, when blacks are

finally being given their deserved civil
rights, major Jewish organizations
are charging that affirmative action is
creating reverse discrimination.
Affirmative action became "mean¬

ingful" with the passing of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964, he added. Title VII
of the act called for "an affirmative
obligation" for equality in the job
market.
"Passive nondiscrimination became

obsolete," he said, because Title VII
forced businesses to give blacks an
equal opportunity.
With the 1954 Brown vs. Board of

Education case, the courts began to
understand that discrimination is a

broad issue affectingmillions of people*
and not just "isolated cases of bigotry
or prejudice," Hill stated.

THIS DECISION REQUIRED the
establishment of equal educational
facilities for blacks and whites.
In the Rhodes vs. Ohio case of 1967,

a federal court decision set a prece¬
dent for affirmative action. The court
ruled that a stated minimum number
of non-whites must be hired at every
stage of construction done by workers
at Ohio State University.
"(This was) the beginning of affir¬

mative action in the judicial form,"
Hill said.
"Affirmative action is a remedy to

right a historic wrong. Relief must go
to the whole class (of non-whites)."
This is the only answer to the broad
problem of discrimination, he said.
Reverse discrimination — affirma¬

tive action policies deemed "discrimi¬
natory" because they exclude whites
— became an issue in the 1970s.

MOST MAJOR JEWISH organiza
tions backed Bakke in the historic
Bakke vs. the University ot California
at Davis case in 1978, Hill said.
"Whites for the first time had to

compete with blacks for jobs where for
generations there had been no compe¬

tition."
The new laws had an "adverse

effect" on the goal of whites, which
was to keep blacks in their place, he
added.
"Blacks were given what they

deserved in the first place, not special
preferential treatment as the whites
claimed; the whites had the special
preferential treatment at the expense
of blacks, which the courts now took
away."
Jewish organizations were more

vocal in their reaction against
affirmative action — and their
indictment of "reverse discrimina¬
tion" — than were other white
groups. Hill said.
"(This is) a black-white issue.

Jewish leadership made a profound
mistake" in calling it a Jewish issue,
he said.

"AND IT NEEDN'T have been," he
added.
"Hypocritical, dishonest, smug

racism attacks affirmative action, and
the Jewish have taken the leadership
in attacking affirmative action in the
courts."
The courts have only issued rulings

on racial differences, never on reli¬
gion, Hill said.
"Affirmative action establishes

minimums that should be exceeded."
The Jewish "historic involvement

with liberalism and the left has come

to an end," he added. "The issue of
affirmative action is justice."
"I am proud to say" that Jewish

people did provide support during the
1960s for a hospital located in a black
area of Chicago, Hill said.

DURING THAT TIME, however,
black medical students could not get
internships at the hospital. When the
black community questioned this
practice, the Jewish people said that
they were also having^ problems
getting jobs, and therefore Jews,
should be hired to fill the internships.
The Jewish population charged the

blacks with anti-semitism, Hill said,
and in their own defense referred to
the death of six million Jews in World
War Two and their own historical
pain.
Jews would be "better served" if

they backed affirmative action
instead of promoting racism," he
added.

CATA plans''

Greenhorns learn the ropes
State News Photos Val Cocking

About 50 young wranglers spent most of the day learning the ropes of rodeo skills,
MSU style, as the MSU Rodeo Club assisted in a 4-H Rodeo Workshop at the
Isabella County Fairgrounds in Mount Pleasant Saturday. Club member Debbie
Ferguson noted that rodeo skills need to be promoted at an early age so as¬
piring rodeo competitors can have a good working knowledge of the sport when
they enter their first competitions. Junior Ken Knopp (left) illustrates some basic
roping techniques to Lenny Brown of Coleman, Mich. Sue Stahlbusch of Mount
Pleasant (below) is on her way to successfully tying her first goat.

CATA to purchase more reliable vans

If the bus driver only charges a
dime or hands you a flower next time
you ride with Capital Area Transpor¬
tation Authority, don't be surprised.
It is all part of Nat ional Transporta¬

tion Week, being celebrated by
CATA May 12 through May 17.
"Dime Day," May 14, and "Rider
Appreciation Day," May 16, are only

two of the week's activities.
The highlight of the week will be

the unveiling of the works of art to be
on display on CATA's new RTS
buses.
The works of local artists will be

unveiled at noon today on Allegan
Street near the Washington Mall. The
works will go on display Tuesday.

The Capital Area Transportation
Authority will soon be replacing its
Spee-Tran vans in hopes that new,
more reliable vans will allow the
service to handicappers and the
elderly to be expanded, said Richard
Leonard, manager of planning and
grants for CATA.
The service expansion has "been in

the works" and the plans center on
replacing the existing vans and using
taxis during periods of heavy activity.
Paul Green, CATA's marketing

manager, said the existing buses are
constantly breaking down, making
good service difficult.
The new buses, slated to go into

operation in June, are better built,
more serviceable and generally more
reliable than the buses currently in
use, Leonard said.

HE SAID THE difference between
the old and new vans is "like the
difference between garbage and a
five-course meal."
The vans have had "untold prob¬

lems," he said, and they were not
"good vehicles."
Similar new buses have been

successfully used in other cities,

Green said.
CATA officials hope service can be

increased because the new buses will
be less prone to break-down and
because two additional buses will be in
operation during peak hours of activ¬
ity — 7 to 9 a.m. and 4 to 6 p.m.
Leonard added CATA would like to

use taxis to back up the vans during
periods of high demand and negotia
tions with the cab companies are
already underway.

WE'VE ALREADY BEEN using
them in an informal way," he said. He
explained that taxis are sometimes
called in "crisis situations" if the
Spec-Tran vans are unavailable.
"Right now we have a backlog of

people who want to use Spec-Tran,"
Green said. In some cases, he added,
rides have to be booked as far as three
weeks in advance.
The use of taxis is pending a

contract which must be issued by the
state and would ease the financial
burden of the program, Green said.
He said CATA has no idea when the

contract will be approved.
Public hearings held May 1 were

beneficial toCATA by providing input

from the people who use Spec-Tran on proposals which would expand
vans most often, Green said. Spec-Tran service and wanted public

input so CATA would not be "planning
He said CATA had been working in a vaccum."

Moratorium declared
on late parking tickets

Those who have not paid MSU or
East Lansing parking tickets can
avoid any late charges or court cost
fees during a moratorium set by the
East Lansing District Court judge.
During the moratorium, May 12,

through May 30, only the original
price of parking tickets will be
charged, Court Administrator Brian
J. Matter said.
Matter said most people will save

$8 a ticket during the moratorium.
Usually, a $1 late charge and $7 of
court costs are added to late tickets,
he said.
Matter said the court might make

court fees for late tickets higher in

the future, and added that people
with outstanding tickets could be
arrested by police.
The police have become more

diligent in arresting people on park
ing warrants, he said.

About 25,000 parking tickets are
now overdue, he said. Crowded court
files is a major reason for the
moratorium, he said.

The increased volume of tickets
paid should make up for the lower
amount of money received per ticket,
he said.

"It'll probably be a break-even
situation," he said.



Opinion
Yugoslavia
and its future
Josip Broz Tito was the last

of the wartime leaders. As
such he symbolized Yugo¬
slavia's successful break from
the superpower blocs and the
establishment of a truly non-
aligned government which
could claim more freedom for,
and less restrictions on, its
people.
Tito's death naturally calls

to question the fate of Yugo¬
slavia, which has successfully
avoided the arms of the Soviet
Union since Tito's break with
Stalin in 1946. When Tito
finally succumbed to an illness
that took months to break his
seemingly invincible stamina,
analysts immediately specu¬
lated on the possibility of
heightened tensions between
the United States and the
Soviet Union, tensions borne
of U.S. hope that Yugoslavia
remain non-aligned and fears
that the Soviets would take
care of some unfinished busi¬
ness.

As justified as those fears
may be, Yugoslavia's real
problems may come from
within. The country only
recently devised a plan for
transfer of power upon Tito's
death — a system by which
representatives from Yugo¬
slavia's many provinces

would assume power on a
rotating basis. Such a system
may alleviate the possible
instability that results when
countries lack provisions for
political successors. Yugo
slavia's only hope is that the
country's many nationalities
will be able to cooperate and
keep the country from falling
apart at the seams.

The country Tito shaped
after the war is indeed worthy
of preservation. In an area
surrounded by oppressed
Soviet satellites, Yugoslavia
functioned as a country of
free-market forces, worker
self-management and vir
tually no restrictions on emi¬
gration or travel. Tito's big¬
gest problems were national¬
istic. The country was formed
after World War I out of a
small group of Balkan states
and several nationalities that
suddenly found themselves
unified under one state label.
The rivalries within were to
strain the nation for years to
come.

What Tito brought to Yugo-
slavia will not depart' with
him. His defiance and inde
pendence will hopefully serve
as an inspiration to his sue-

Yew system a
boon to jurors
"Jury duty" need not be a

pair of four letter words
anymore when a new one-
week system is instituted
within the next 90 days,
thanks to a $200,000 federal
grant to Michigan.
It is fairly easy, as most

professional people know, to
get excused by their em¬
ployers when called to serve

jury duty. By decreasing the
amount of time a prospective
juror must serve, Ingham
County Circuit Court admini¬
strators hope to attract a
"broader cross section" of
jurors.
One possible modification is

the system currently used in
Wayne County the one
day, one-trial system. This
would be a drastic improve
ment over the current one
month period that may en
compass several trials.
Although a new system

would greatly benefit poten
tial jurors, it will cause
increased paperwork. The
court administrators plan to

use a portion of the grant to
buy sophisticated data pro¬
cessing equipment and hire
additional workers. This
would ideally eliminate prob¬
lems associated with a great¬
er workload.
And even though the grant

requires matching funds from
state and local government,
the court administrators have
pledged to keep the costs to
local government low. Al-
though Ingham and Wayne
counties are not comparable
in size or the amount of court
dockets, we urge the court
administrators to seriously
consider the system.

In a society where one of
the most fundamental prin
ciples is the right to a fair; trial
by an impartial jury, any
efforts to improve the less
than perfect system must be
applauded. The money could
undoubtedly be spent on more
immediate needs but in the
long run few causes are more

worthy than upholding our
constitutional dictates.

VOCAL POINT jp
Today's question:

QWill the British raid on the Iranian Embassy help the50 American hostages in Iran gain freedom?
Yes 353 3110 NO 353-3220

Results from Friday's question:
I)o you believe Sen. Muskie can replace Zbigniew

Ur/.e/.inski as President Carter's principal advisor on
foreign policy?

YES 24 NO -63

Sponsored b> ASMS I and The State News, inc.

VIEWPOINT: CAPITAL Pt.MSHMEAT

Turning bach clock of justice
Hv SEN JACKIE VAK.HN III
In 1846 Michigan led the nation as

the first slate to abolish the death
penalty and was hailed for its human
and progressive action. Since that
time there have been more than 40
attempts to restore this heinous and
outrageous assault on human dignity.
Despite repeated failures to reinstate
the barbarism of the death penalty,
including six attempts in 1977, we are
once again faced with the vagaries
and emotionalism of a petition which
is based on the pretense that the
death penalty would protect society
from criminals in our midst.
A recent survey conducted by Gov.

William G. Milliken showed the
number of people who would support

a proposal to reinstitute the death
penalty has escalated to 67 percent.
This increase has demonstrated the
death penalty has become a popular
issue. The problem is too many people
will be drawn to this issue for
irrational reasons.
Repeatedly it has been shown the

death penalty is not a deterrent to
violent crimes. Those people who
continuously engage in such action
are not discouraged by the death
penalty. The only thing the death
penalty does is allow various people
to seek revenge through legal mur¬
der. No matter how we look at it, the
premeditated taking of a life is
murder, regardless of whether it is
sanctioned by the state.

Instead of killing people who com
mit crimes, we should provide reha¬
bilitation facilities and programs. The
recidivism rate of those convicted of
first-degree murder is lower than any
other category. From 1938 to 1959,
there were 164 paroled murderers in
Michigan — none of whom were
brought back for trial again during
the 21-year span. These statistics
reflect the fact that not all people
guilty of violent crimes will continue
to perpetuate such action upon other
members of society.
One of the major problems with the

drive to reinstate the death penalty is
its emotional rhetoric. We must not
allow a revenge motive to take
precedence over justice and humane

Gay adventure
ridiculed us

This letter is in response to the
April 28 article, POLITICS OF CUL¬
TURE.
How brave of you, Mr. Humphrey.

I sincerely hope your little adventure
proved worthwhile. Although your
article seemed slightly sarcastic,
there was some content. You are

right, who are you to ridicule us? I am
freshman and "came out" shortly

after I arrived at MSU. I have had
my fill of homophobics and am tired of
he general ridicule toward gays. My
God, we are people. I for one am
proud to say I finally know who I am.

is hell in the "closet" and I am

happy now that I am out. No one can

destroy this happiness.
The ignorance of the gay scene is

disturbing. We are not the sex
razed, flaming faggots stereotyped
by the majority. A previous letter on
the dangers of (heterosexual) sex

toys is a case in point. Vacuum
cleaners? Water hoses? And gays are
considered kinky?
You, Mr. Humphrey, invaded our

privacy when you went to the gay
bar. It is called a gay bar for one
reason. Thrill seekers can go to an
amusement park for kicks. I am sure
you were surprised: you were not
raped, groped or even fondled. Was it
a shock to see a classmate, professor,
or maybe even an R.A.? As a recent
television program stated, "We are
some of your best friends, some of
your best relatives." It is futile to

attempt to degrade and humiliate 10
percent of the population. Acceptance
may be too much to ask for . . . but is
tolerance?

Name Withheld

Pop ignorance
is (he problem
According to Bill Holdship, the

reason the people on this campus do
not share his enthusiasm for "Eight-
A Day-For The-Eightier," is our "ba¬

sic musical ignorance." I submit the
lack of interest could have been
forecasted, and if the promotion is a
financial failure, it will be due to Pop
Entertainment's "basic marketing ig¬
norance."

Was any acceptable research done
to determine student interest in this
type of extravaganza? In his editorial
iplea), Holdship relates the attitude
of the students. "I'm not going to see
that punk rock crap" and "I'm not
going to pay $10 to see a band I never
heard of." Why does Holdship, and
especially. Pop Entertainment, choose
to ignore such enlightening product
comments, and barge headlong into
disaster?

Holdship states philosophically that
the biggest problem with today's
"young" generation is that it is afraid
to take chances. Obviously the staff of
Pop Entertainment does not share
our phobia. I wonder how daring and
innovative they would be if it was
their own money on the line?
It is my sincere hope that "Eight-A-

Day" is a huge success; if so, I am
confident Pop Entertainment will
take full credit, and rightly so.
However, if it does flop, I would hope
that the staff re-evaluates its market¬
ing technique and takes steps to give
the students ofMSU what they really
want, whatever it may be. After all, is
not that Pop Entertainment's respon¬
sibility?

I could see and hear everything
just dandy. When the Textones went
wild I sat and thought of just what a
joy it was to be there. My date and I
glowed with excitement throughout
MI-Sex's performance. The band
members seemed to really appreciate
the audience's salient happiness. The
show's only low point was when the
Ramones came on and the rowdies
ran right up near the stage forcing
my date and I to go up to the balcony
just so we could see. Can you imagine!
And I would like to also just say a

big MSU "thanks" to the DPS and the
first-aid man who helped me when I
fell and hit my elbow.

Elly Spooner

treatment, particularly as justice is
still measured by income with poor
people far more likely to suffer
injustice than those who can afford
the expense of lawyers and long
appeals processes. I question the
sincerity of those reactionary law
makers who demand the death penal
ty in Michigan. Decent people every
where are concerned about crime,
and they should be. But those who are
advocating the death penalty are
exploiting that concern and often
legitimate fear of many for election¬
eering purposes. The advocates of the
death penalty are eliminating any
rational debate on this issue. Too
often, such emotional issues are
decided not on rational, logical facts
but rather on the whimsical appeals
of hatred and fear.
If we turn back the clock of justice

by reinstating the death penalty, how
long will it take before an attempt is
made to restore vigilante justice,
hanging and the horrors of medieval
times? I urge all citizens to refrain
from signing any petition to reinstate
the death penalty as it constitutes a
threat to our society and an immoral
assault on human dignity, as well as a
return to the barbarism which promp
ted the Commandment: "Thou shalt
not kill."
As Clarence Darrow once ob¬

served, "From the beginning, a
procession of the poor, the weak, the
unfit, have gone through our jails and
prisons to their deaths." This oc¬
curred not because of their guilt, but
because of their inability to appeal
unjust sentences. History has already
demonstrated that we have executed
many "criminals" who were later
found innocent. By reinstating the
death penalty we will once again be
striking a blow against justice.
Vaughn is a Democrat from Detroit

VIEWPOINT: POP

Concert not in

spirit of music

Protection plus
during concert
I applaud strongly and hardly those

erudite quixotic men, a bastion just to
protect me from the nihilistic trend
setters at the Eight-A-Day concert.
You see, my date and I were afraid of
being trampled by the 2,000 people
in the 9,000-seat Jenison Fieldhouse,
but when those hunks gleefully
greeted us and graciously escorted us
to our seats we knew we were secure,
safe, and within conforms.
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By KAREN LAW SON
I have worked on the chair crew for

Pop Entertainment many times in the
past three years and have always
enjoyed the organization and the
shows, and I had never looked
forward to a show as much as I had
the Eight-A-Day-For-The-Eighties
concert. I was proud that Pop was
finally taking a chance with some of
today's more progressive, less com¬
mercial rock music. The musicians
turned out to be excellent, though the
"Jenison sound" was even worse than
usual. I only regret that the spirit
with which Pop promoted the concert
(Monterey, Woodstock . . .1 was not
the same spirit with which it was run
(The Third Reich).
It seems that Pop agreed with the

University before the show was OK'd
to keep people "in their seats" during
the acts; I suppose the purpose was to
ward off the chaos and violence that
would inevitably arise from the mob
of "punks" that would be drawn to
such an event. Security ran the show
like a prison performance, singling
people out and making them sit down
if they had the nerve to dance in front
of their chairs (how radical!). Admit¬
tedly, my apprehension grew over
the course of the day, when I noticed
that several of the upper-level
workers for Pop had in ear plugs.
Then, a short time later, another
security worker informed me that it
did not matter if people were not
enjoying themselves, because "once
they're in, we've already got their
money."
This kind of behavior and attitudes,

both on the level of the Universitiy
and of Pop Entertainment, have no
place anywhere, let alone on a college
campus. This type of security has
never been enforced at previous MSU
concerts. For example, I worked the

Beach Boys concert earlier this term
and had a great time dancin' in the
aisles during the entire show. I guess
it was assumed that people at the
Beach Boys can get crazy and not
hurt anything because they would be
the safe, "all-American" type, not like
the punks that would come see the
Ramones.

I am used to disagreeing with
University opinions, but to know
that the student organization that
supposedly represents my interests
would agree to such security proce¬
dures indicates to me that something,
or someone, needs to be changed.
I was an object of this "behavior

control" all day, and talked to many
people who shared my feelings.
During Wreckless Eric's perfor¬
mance, I was informed that if I would
not stop dancing in front of my seat
and "causing a disturbance," I would
be made to leave, even though
everyone around me said that I was
not disturbing them in any way.
Needless to say, I left. I feel angry —
as a concert attendant that I was
treated so rudely, and I would like to
apologize, as a Pop employee, to both
the concert goers and to the per¬
formers, for the practices that man¬
aged to ruin a potentially fantastic
event.
To the staff of Pop Entertainment

land you know who you are): please
do us all a favor. Until you can stopand listen to the words of the music
you were hearing Saturday, and
understand the energy and rebellion
that today's music is about, stick to
your commercial groups that will give
you a package profit without prob
blems. They won't do anything that
can offend anyone, because theywon't say anything that really mat
ters anyway.
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Parking area opposed
By MATT PERKY
Slate News Staff Writer
A proposal to turn a vacant building into a parking

area as part of Lansing's downtown renovation project
met opposition from a City Council member at
Thursday's Committee of the Whole meeting.
James Blair, Couneilmember-at-Large, said the presi¬

dent of Stok Corp., the developer of Lansing's
reconstruction, and fellow council members are taking "a
big step backward" in turning the empty Poxson
Building into an extension of the South Grand Parking
ramp.
Blair opposed the extension's size, saying it would

hinder the view from street level of the Grand River and
its Riverwalk. Michigan Avenue and the Capitol would
also be blocked from pedestrians' view on the riverwalk,
Blair added. The Grand River runs next to the Poxson
Building and the proposed extension.

Canoers promote
bike-hike route
A combination biking/hiking route, proposed to run

along the Red Cedar River, was promoted Saturday as
200 people canoed from Okemos to Lansing's Potter
Park.
Lansing City Councilmember Jim Blair, the organizer

of the tour, said the trip was intended partially to
increase waning enthusiasm for the bike route.
Enthusiasm over the path has waned a bit over the last

two years because of problems Lansing has had with
acquiring land owned by the Con-Rail railroad, which
runs along part of the path.
But few finance problems have arisen, Blair said,

despite the delay. Funding is available from both state
and federal sources, and the State Highway Department
is still saying it will pay part of the costs, Blair said.
The route would be an eight-foot wide asphalt road for

cyclists, and a four-foot wide path of wood chips for
hikers. It would run from Brody Complex to Potter Park.
Blair said in the future Potter Park would become a

recreational center for the Lansing area.
"We wanted a way to get there safely and off the major

streets," Blair said. "A hiking and biking route that's
close to campus should be the safest way."
Blair said he hopes the path will be completed within

five or six years. Plans for the path began in the early
'70s, he said.
"I'm still optimistic," he said.
Blair said a second purpose of the tour was to point out

problems in the Red Cedar River, such as log jams and
debris.
"People are still using the river as a dump," he said.

"People should see it as an asset and not as a drainage
ditch."
Shopping carts were seen in the river, Blair said. He

added that one family found $4 worth of returnable cans
in the water.
Problems seen along the tour will be reported to

authorities, he said.
Pat Lindemann, Lansing City Councilmember, said

Potter Park and the river area, including the proposed
bike path, could become a "first class" park.
"We should have started 20 years ago cleaning the

river up," he said.

"I'd like to see us keep the extension 30 to 40 feet back
from Michigan Avenue so they (the public) can see the
river," Blair said.
Wout Coster, president of Stok Corp., said the

extension was an answer to a complex federal law
regarding expenses for the city's $40 million "100 Block"
development.
Under the law, if parking was established on the 100

Block, the bonds sold to finance the development would
lose its tax-exempt status, making the project unfeasible.

COSTER SAID ALTERNATE parking sites were
considered, and demolishing the Poxson Building to put
in the 378 parking spaces seemed to be the answer.
"This is a solution. I need more parking and I thought

this was a way to do it," Coster said.
The general plan for the South Grand parking

extension, as well as the hotel addition, will be voted on
at City Council's meeting at 7 tonight on the 10th floor of
City Hall.
Questions aimed at Blair by Councilmember Sid

Worthington, chairperson of the council's Physical
Development Committee, centered on what exactly Blair
hoped to see if the extension was set back from Michigan
Avenue.
"Right now we've got walls on our bridge and we can't

see the river," Blair said. Building up to the street would
make it even less visible, he said.

BLAIR ALSO OPPOSED the plan because of what he
felt was an unnecessary small office area that would front
the parking extension on Michigan Avenue.
The small office area was proposed, Coster said, so the

parking ramp would not be as visible on Michigan
Avenue. The plan calls for a 35-foot deep office area.

Blair asked whether the office space was absolutely
necessary. He said if aesthetics were the problem, he
could show the council pictures of murals on parking
ramps that beautify the area without an office front.

Panel of (Chinese scholars
claims acupuncture works
By DON CALDWELL
State News Staff Writer
American television has too many commercials, you

shouldn't knock acupuncture until you've tried it and
people in the United States are basically friendly.

These were a few of the comments five scholars
visiting MSU from the People's Republic ol China
made Friday at an informal China Week panel
discussion.
Participating were Chen Mao-pai, of the Chinese

Academy of Science and a visiting scholar at the
Cyclotron; Li Gang-lie, Xinjiang Agricultural
Academy of Science, horticulture; Li Chi-fen, Peking
University, chemistry; Hu Qing yu, Chinese Academy
of Science, biophysics; and Xu Saho-ying, Peking
Agricultural University, horticulture.
Chen said he underwent acupuncture while being

operated on for a stomach ailment. For two and
one-half hours he had needles stuck in his ears and
knees, all the while being able to talk to the doctor, he
said.

"'1 DIDN'T BELIEVE in acupuncture until I myself
experienced it," Chen said. "At first I was very
nervous," he conceded.
Whatever the combination of traditional and

Western medicine the Chinese use, the visiting
scholars agreed it works.
"I'm very much afraid of getting sick here," Li

Gang-li said. "If I get a headache I take a pill at once.
In China I'm never afraid of it."
Li Chi-fen said Chinese medicine works very well for

viral diseases. Acupuncture also worked very well for
her husband's tuberculosis, she added.

Research in China is hindered by the lack of
L-chnologically-advanced instruments, the panelists
agrei

"THE PRIMARY DIFFERENCE here is you almost
use a computer for everything," Chen said. "China is
still a developing country."
"The big problem about developing science is we

have no good instruments," Hu said, adding the
Chinese are advanced in mathematics because modern
instruments are not as necessary in that field.
Xu said television programming in China includes

children's shows, symposiums and daily lectures to
teach English to the Chinese.
"In Peking a lot of families have televisions," she

said. "Every brigade has a big television so commune
members can watch television," she added.
"When I watch television in the U.S. I see too many

advertisements," Chen said. "I don't like it."

XU SAID ONE thing she was impressed with was
the independence of American youth. She said her
daughter will probably live with her for the rest of her
life, because in China the old and the young live
together.
Xu said she likes to see young people here say they

want to make their own decisions about their lives.
"I would like to teach my daughter to be a little bit

independent," she said.
Xu said she expected that Americans would give

her a cool reception when she came here becaause of
the long period of strained relations between China
and the United States.
"I was wrong," she said. "American people treat us

very, very friendly."

Poet's speech begins Caribbean Week
An internationally ac¬

claimed novelist, poet and
social critic will speak at 4
p.m. today in 107 South
Kedzie Hall as the fifth
annual MSU Caribbean
Week gets underway.
George Lamming, whose

writings explore the social
problems and struggles of
Third World nations, will
discuss "Caribbean Per¬
spectives."
A cultural display in the

main lobby of the Interna¬
tional Center, featuring
film and slide shows, pam
phlets, wood carvings and
paintings, will be available
for display from 9:30 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Tuesday.
Carl Stone, a professor

of political sociology at the
University of the West
Indies, will speak out about

"Political Ideologies and
Economic Trends in the
Caribbean" at 4 p.m.
Thursday in 109 South
Kedzie Hall.

A dinner-dance Satur¬
day night will feature non¬
stop reggae, calypso and
other music provided by
D'aliens Steel Band and
H.A. Mucho Disco. Dinner
will run from 7 to 9:30 p.m.
and dancing continues until
1 a.m. Tickets are $6 and
are available from Austin
Blake, president of the
Caribbean Student Associ-

Caribbean Week events uate Students, the College
are sponsored by the Car- of Social Science and the
ibbean Student Associa- College of Urban Develop-
tion, the Council of Grad ment.

Resouree Cen ter
needs donations
The Tenants Resource Anyone interested in

Center needs donations of making donations should
furniture, appliances and contact the TRC, 855 Grove
clothing for their rummage St., East Lansing,
sale to be held in Lansing The TRC will pick up
Mav 3i, items at doners' request.

Pssst—
Bell§ is a
great deal/

BELLS
GreekPizza

225 MAC -freedrtvetv 1135E.Grand River
332-5027 00 P122** 332 0856

COMPANY'S

ALL mPRTIN GUITARS
WITH CASES

45%to OFF LIST PRICE

This Sale Applies To Our In-Store
Stock Only.

c*
540 Frandor, Lansing

337-9700

lunch
and a half

special
Buy one Bagel Sandwich

with

Lox or Roast Beef or Turkey
or Ham or Pastrami
or Corned Beef

EXPIRES
MAY 19, 1980

andgetANY second
SANDWICH ON OUR MENU FOR

Vi OFF
25' MEAL DEAL COMING 5 19/80

BAGEL FRAGEL
521 e. grand river

^MSU STUDENT FOUNDATION is-
"Firing ■Up!" forMom&Dad

ParentsDay May \1,1980

Information
355-8257

Udderiy full of SPIRIT!
Fortified with 7 Essential Events: Green&WhiteGame*

Parent's Luncheon-lO:30 am until 1:30pm in the
Cross-roads Cafeteria ♦ E.Lansing Art Fair* Union
Arts & Crafts Show (UnionActivitiesBoard- spon-)'S. F. 10,000 MeterRun •Vet -A-Visit • Parent's
Tours by theStudent Alumni Assoc.*
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Entertainment
MATCHBOX DULL

Short Cuts: rock roundup
By BILL HOLDSHIP
State News Reviewer
If you're in the market for a new rock LP, your best

bet would be the new one from either Lou Reed or Pete
Townshend (to be reviewed together real soon). Still,
just to catch up a bit, here's a very short version of Short
Cuts . . .

Angel City — Face To Face (Epic NJE 36344): When
reviewing the second Cheap Trick album several years
ago, I wrote something to the effect of "Move over. Blue
Oyster Cult! Cheap trick is here." It just may be time to
write "move over Cheap Trick 'cause Angel City has
arrived." This group is one of the most interesting bands
the heavy metal genre has produced in quite some time.
Angel City snythesizes most of the popular rock

devices of the past decade, including punk, heavy metal
and power pop, to create a hardly original but stylish
form of hard rock. The band is one of Australia's most
popular (Angel City took first place in nearly every
category for two consecutive years in that country's
RAM poll), and Face To Face is a compilation of the
band's first two Australian LPs. The album isn't nearly
as exciting or interesting as the band is live
(demonstrated during Angel City's recent opening date
here with the Joe Perry Project), but it's still quite good,
nonetheless.
The band has often been compared to AC/DC, but the

intelligent and timely lyrics place Angel City far above
that band. In fact, the lyrics may be one of the reasons
the band is one of David Bowie's current favorites. Angel
City will probably be very big in America. Like early
Cheap Trick, the band is capable of attracting a large
cross-over of rock fan types.
Greg Kihn Band — Glass House Rock (Beserkely BZ

100068): Kihn is sometimes called a folk-rock version of
Bruce Springsteen or a folk-rock power pop rocker. The
folk-rock label (perhaps directly related to Kihn's
California roots) is rather misleading because it makes
one think of a mellow genre. And Kihn is far from
mellow.
In fact, Greg Kihn has written some of the very best

archetypal hard guitar riffs and hooks this reviewer has
heard in the past several years. "Castaway" and "Desire
Me" follow in the same vein, and both are faintly
reminiscent of the powerhouse "In The Naked Eye" from
his last release. There is a nice sentimental and romantic
love ballad in "Serenade Her." The one weak point is a
cover of Burt Bacharach's "The Man Who Shot Libery
Valance" (who could ever top Gene Pitney's immortal
bravado version?), but the band makes up for it on the
LP's other cover, a live recording of Graham Gouldman/
the Yardbirds' "For Your Love."
Kihn has yet to make a great album. Still, all of his

albums have numerous great moments, and this one is
no exception. Glass House Rock is one of the most
enjoyable recent light-weight rock LPs this reviewer has
heard. Recommended.
Matchbox - Rockabilly Rebel (Sire SRK 6087): I've

been writing a lot lately about the recent punk-rockabilly
revival in England. Matchbox (the name is from a Carl
Perkins title) is the first such band to release an
American LP, and what a disappointment it is!
Whereas I was expecting something like the Clash's

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★■A
* <14 ♦

*Vs"

Have Your Artwork Seen
Across The Nation!

LOGO CONTEST
Homecoming '80
Needs A Logo

The Theme Next Year is:
"Sentimental Journey—

Training Through
The '80V'

All those interested, turn in
logos in the Activities Director's
office— 2nd floor Union.

DEADLINE - Friday, May 16 3pm
; , * *MiN ot ASMSU PrtfrMMi MM k| skM U>_J MWf Call the PI Mlm mail k ni ih a PI <

"Brand New Cadillac." Rockabilly Rebel offers only
diluted Buddy Holly. In fact, the band's cover of Holly's
"Tell Me How" is a virtual impersonation of the Crickets
right down to the vocals. So why not listen to the real
thing?
Matchbox's originals couldn't hold a candle to the

golden rockabilly classics, while the vocals couldn't hold a
candle to Elvis, Gene Vincent, Eddie Cochran, the Killer,
etc. Hell, it doesn't even hold a candle to Robert Gordon
or Ann Arbor's own Steve Nardella. This isn't so much a

return to the roots as it is impersonation, and there is
little talent involved in the latter. One of the biggest
disappointments of the year. Pick up Elvis Presley's Sun
Sessions instead. Now, that's rockabilly.
The Reels — The Reels (Polydor PD-1-6275): This

band's press material states that the Reels "combine the
sprightly instrumentation of the Talking Heads with the
musical innovation of DEVO." Sounds real original,
right? Actually it's more of the same "Pop Muzik" type
stuff we've been getting since that tune's phenumenal
success. Sorta like the Buggies. Sounds real boring,
right? There's a few nice melody lines, but it's pretty
much a waste. Like above, why not listen to the real
thing?
Jerry Lee Lewis - When Two Worlds Collide lElektra

6E-254): The man who once had his feet kissed by John
Lennon is still rockin' at the age of 45, as "Rockin' Jerry
Lee" will surely testify. This LP is more of a return to the
Killer's C&W style, however, and there is nothing that
compares to "Rockin' My Life Away" from last year's
monumental Jerry Lee Lewis. There's honky tonk,
bar-room ballads, and even some ragtime with "Toot
Toot Tootsie, Goodbye" and "Alabama Jubilee."
Eddie Kilroy's muddy production is disappointing and

inappropriate for Jerry Lee! (What happened to Bones
Howe?) Still, nobody — and I mean NOBODY — delivers
a country song (or any type of song) like Jerry Lee Lewis
does. The self-professed "original punk rocker" is still
alive and well, even in the C&W ballads, but I hope he
rocks out a little more on the next one. This one's for the
die-hards only.

Pine Knob schedules June dates
Pine Knob has officially announced its early summer

schedule of concerts. Tickets for the June shows at the
C'arkston concert pavilion went on sale Sunday.
John Denver will be the first of the summer's

attractions, with shows on May 30 and 31 and June 1
and 2. Due to advance series-ticket sales only lawn
tickets are available, for $10 each.
June 3 — The Romantics, pavilion seats $10, lawn

$8.
June 5 and 6 — Bob Hope and Barbara Eden,

pavilion seats $12, lawn $8.
June 7 - The Spinners and Stephanie Mills, pavilion

seats $11, lawn $8.
June 8 Henry Mancini and Sarah Vaughn,

pavilion seats $12.50, lawn $8.
June 9 and 10 — Genesis (tickets for this show go on

sale May 18) pavilion seats $11, lawn $8.
June 12 — Boz Scaggs, pavilion seats $11, lawn $8.
June 15 — Waylon Jennings, pavilion seats $11,

June 16 and 17 - Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers
plus Rockpile (with Dave Edmunds and Nick Lowe),
pavilion seats $11, lawn $8.
June 18 - Jefferson Starship, pavilion seats $11,

lawn $8.
June 19 and 20 - Marshall Tucker Band, pavilion

seats $11, lawn $8.
June 21 — New York Philharmonic with Christoph

Eschenbach conducting, pavilion seats $12.50, lawn $8.
June 24 and 25 - Allman Brothers Band, (tickets for

this show go on sale May 18) pavilion seats $11, lawn
$8.
June 26 - Sammy Hagar and Ian Hunter, pavilion

seats $11, lawn $8.

Further shows on the open days may be added later
in the season. Tickets for the announced dates are

available at 28 computer-linked ticket agencies in the
metro Detroit area. In Lansing, tickets can be
purchased at Hudson's in the Lansing Mall.

Rock concert highlights RHA week
This week is RHA week, the week devoted to

promoting awareness of the Resident Halls Association
through resident hall activities and the annual SpringConcert.
Entry forms have been made available at each resident

hall desk for floors to compete with and for their campus
complexes in a variety of fun-filled events.
Here is the daily schedule for the competitions, which

all take place near the Red Cedar River. For times and
more information call 355-8285.
Today: the Canoe Race
Tuesday: the tug-of-war
Wednesday: the RHA Decathalon
Thursday: pyramid building

Sunday: the sit-a-thon
This Saturday is the RHA Spring Concert featuring

female pop vocalist Marshall Chapman, the Great
American Dance Band, and the top three finalists from
WMSN's Sound Challenge '80 (first-place band Four
Fifths, and the two second-place bands Fender Clones
and Tremor).
The concert will be held by the river behind the

Auditorium starting at noon and running till around 6
p.m. The entrance is at the corner of Farm Lane and
Auditorium Road where I.D.'s will be checked as will
coolers for alcoholic beverages or glass containers, which
are both prohibited. The Spring Concert is co-sponsored
by RHA and the ASMSU Programming Board.

State News Newsline
3558252

Reception
There will be a free

reception at the 17th an¬
nual show of weaving and
textile design at the
Honors College (on the
second floor of Eustace
Hall) from 7 to 9 tonight.
Refreshments will be
served, and the reception
is open to the public.

HAPPY HOUR DAILY

224 ABBOTT NEXT TO BEGGARS

uJr°is>T^
cT&n
n-higpld ^19^°

MON.
MAY 12

"THE MOOSE
IS LOOSE"

BIER SPECIAL
NO COVER

MEXICAN NIGHT

All You Con Eat Mexican Entree & Solad 3'5

LOBSTER
TALE

There is no "Once upon a time" to
this tale. A succulent lobster tail,
crisp green salad, hot bread and
butter, and a choice of potato or
rice! It sounds like a tale, but it's
not. All of this is happening now.

1938 Grand River
Okemos, 349-1932

This is our regular Lobster Tail
Dinii' jt a spec' if iving >rii

duy i n Sunday ind
Monday ihruThursday »'uring our
regular dinner hours.
Call today for reservations.
Continental Restaurant Systems 1 980

Both Styles just

i cailahle
in copper
and white:
sizes 5-10

Lpooteryfor women
225 E. Grand River
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Smith, Flowers pace

tiPARTAIS WOMEN WIN MAIA W MIJ:i

Tracksters sweep regional

State News Eileen Blass
IVlSlJ s Judi Brown clears a hurdle on her way to victory in the 400-meter event in the MAIAW track meet Saturday. Amy Dunlop of theUniversity of Wisconsin (right) was the runnerup. MSU won the!
regional.

Bird's hypnotism works?
DETROIT (UPI) - De¬

troit Tigers pitcher Mark
"The Bird" Fidrych re
portedly is seeing a hypno¬
tist as part of his bid to
come back from more than
two seasons of virtually
constant arm trouble.

And it looks like the
treatment might be having
an effect.

Fidrych was sent to De¬
troit's Evansville, Ind.,

farm club as part of his
rehabilitation, but he was

making little progress.

But Thursday, in an
abrupt change, Fidrych
asked to pitch. And his
performance was like that
of the Fidrych of 1976.
Fidrych allowed just one

hit and struck out five
batters in a three-inning
stint with the Triplets. But
he was clowning around on

the field and appeared
happy for the first time in
recent memory.
"It's the damndest

thing," said General
Manager Jim Campbell
Saturday.

§purtsmnst?r
has another

Fuelless
suggestion

it's

Bicycles
by * TREIL

★ FUJI
★ NASHIKI
★ ORION

plus Complete Repair &
Service Facilities

— with the price of gas climbing,
bikes become a better value,

buy now and save!

Jartran.
Trucks & Trailers for Rent

We fealure Dodge & other fine gas 4 diesel trucKs

One Way Rates Truck Trailer
Ft. Lauderdale $443 $131
Los Angeles $833 $143
Denver $389 $115

10% Discount On Rentals If ■

Deposit Is Made Before May 14! Truck Renta)
FOR RATES & RESERVATIONS

BSKi 517)371 5330 mm

National information and customer service telephone toll-tree 1-800-327-0376

BE THE
BOSS

When graduation and college days are a part
of your past, what then?

If working for someone else isn't your idea of
the best way to start your professional life,
consider being the BOSS.

With the northAmerican owner operator
program you can run your own business with
a big business behind you and see the
country at the same time.

So, if you're 21 or over you can invest be¬
tween $3,300-$5,400 in your career as the
BOSS, Call Karl Miller TOLL FREE AT 800 348-
2191

Or Write:

northAmerican Van Lines
P.O. Box 495 Department 704
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46801
An Equal Opportunity Company

PARACHUTING!

If you want to do something safe and exciting
on your weekends, come jump with the MSU Sport
Parachuting Club. Anyone interested can attend an
introductory meeting in room 106 Wonders, at 8:00
pm, Wednesday, May 14. Talk with parachute in¬
structors and experienced skydivers to find out how
you can make your first jump. We will show slides
and demonstrate equipment.

For more information call
MSU Sport Parachuting Club

372-9127

MSU men s victory

By BEN WELMERS
State News Staff Writer
Cool, clear weather and a crisp performance combined

to make a perfect weekend for the Spartan women
tracksters as they captured the regional title in the
second annual Midwest Association for Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women tournament.
The Spartans, hosts of the 27 team meet, dominated

the two-day affair, scoring 136 points and setting several
MAIAW records en route.

Defending regional champion Ohio State University
was runner up with 94 points followed by Big Ten
champs University of Wisconsin with 74.

THE MSI SQUAI) also broke three MAIAW meet
records and added Barb Douglas' name to the list of
Spartans who have qualified for the Association for
Intercollegiate Athletics for Women national meet to be
held at Eugene, Ore., May 21 through 24.
Douglas qualified for the nationals in the 800-meter

run, setting a new MAIAW record with a time of 2:09.5.
Junior sprinter Cheryl Gilliam, who previously

qualified in the 100-meter dash, qualified for the
nationals in the 200-meter dash as she broke the old
MAIAW mark with a time of :24.3. Gilliam's best time in
that event is :23.77, which she recorded in 1978.
MSU's mile relay team of Tesa Anderson, Gilliam, Judi

Brown, and Pam Sedwick also contributed a record
breaking effort shaving better than 10 seconds off of the
old MAIAW mark with a time of 3:46.7.
Other first-place finishers for the Spartans include:

Diane Williams, 100-meter dash; Ann Pewe, 1,500-meter
run; Judy Brown, 400-meter hurdles; Kelly Spatz, 3,000
meter run; Lynn Barber for the shot put; the 440-yard
relay team of Williams, Carol Charles, Kathy Miller and
Gilliam; and the 880-yard medley relay squad of
Williams, Dexter Chapman, Charles, and Gilliam.
One of head coach Nell Jackson's goals for the regional

meet was to get a few more Spartans to qualify for the
nationals as that meet draws near.

A RUNNER CAN qualify for the AIAW competition at
any time during the season by equaling or bettering a
prescribed time in a given event.
In addition to Gilliam and Douglas, other Spartans who

have earned the opportunity to represent MSU in the
nationals are Brown, 400-meter hurdles; Cynthia
Wadsworth, 5,000-meter run; Spatz, 3,000-meter; Lisa
Berry, 3,000 and 5,000-meter events; and Williams in the
100-meter dash.
Williams holds the MSU outdoor record in that event

with a time of : 11.35.

By WILL KOWALSKI
State News Sports Writer
Senior All-America Randy Smith set a

new Ralph Young Field record in the
100-meter dash and senior Ricky Flowers
tied the field record in the 400 meter dash
Saturday afternoon, helping the MSI
men's track team beat Eastern Michigan
University, 82-63.
Smith's time of : 10.1 surpassed the

mark of : 10.2 that Smith himself set in
1979. The time was good enough to qualify
the Jackson native for the NCAA meet to
be held June 5 through 7 in Austin, Texas.
Flowers, most outstanding athlete at

the Big Ten meet last season and a native
of Saginaw, ran a :47.2 for the 400-meters.
That was the same time as the field record
he set last season.

Spartan coach Jim Bibbs could not come
up with any explanation for the great
times accomplished by his co-captains. He
did say they may have been preparing
themselves for the Big Ten meet. May 23
and 24 in Champaign, 111.

"SINCE WE'RE GETTING closer to
the Big Tens, I guess they (Smith and
Flowers) ran so well so they will be sharp
for the conference meet," Bibbs said.
"They're pushing themselves a lot now,
and they're motivating themselves accord¬
ing to the situation."
In all, Smith had a hand (or leg) in four

first place finishes. Aside from winning
the 100 meters, Smith placed first in the
200 meter dash (Flowers was third), and
ran the anchor leg for the first-place
440-yard relay and mile relay units.
The score in the meet was very close

after the first four events (the Hurons
were on top, 21 20), but as soon as the
sprint events came up the rest of the meet
belonged to the Spartans.

A SURPRISINGLY FINE outing was
had by the Spartan field competitors.
Junior Jerry Judd placed first in both the
long jump and triple jump; Mark Zuv
erick, Steve Friedrich and Jim Stewart
placed 1-2-3 in the pole vault; Dave
Prieskorn placed first in the discus and
second in the shot put: and Paul Piwinski
was second in the high jump.
Other fine finishes included Tyrone

Williams' first and Rob Murphy's third in
the 400 meter intermediate hurdles; Keith
Moore's and Scott Brasington's 1-2 finish
in the 3,000-meter steeplechase; Ken
Eaton's second in the 110-meter high
hurdles and fourth in the 200-meter dash;
Calvin Thomas' second in the 400-meter
run; Andre Williams' third in the 100-
meter dash; Tim Kenney's second and Jeff
Lewis' third in the 800-meter run; Martin
Schulist's second in the 5,000-meter run;
and Daryl Dismond's and Tom Elzinga's
tie for fourth in the high jump.

Volleyball
team adds
2 recruits
Two volleyball players

have announced their in¬
tention to attend MSU.
Kelly Becker of Algon¬

quin, 111., and Beverly Cole¬
man of Pawling, N.Y., are
the new additions to coach
Annelies Knoppers' team.
Coleman was a high

school All-America in the
sport.

HOUSE OF WONG
oriental grocery

May - September
EVERY WEEK DIFFERENT FOOD SALES

THIS WEEK!

1) SWEET RICE ,oo ibs >44
2) WEI CHUAN PICKLED CUCUMBERS 75c/2
3) COMPANION BAMBOO SHOOTS ,20r 59c
4) TIPAROS FISH SAUCE 24 c* >1.25
5) COCONUT MILK eor 60'
6) SUNLIH MEN 30 boxes 3 oz. box '6.50
519W.GRAND RIVER 332-8451

ALL DEGREE
CANDIDATES
and FACULTY

Moke your reservations NOW for academic
apparel for Spring Term Commencement.
Deadline is May 16 at the Union Store in the

Donations for the Senior
class gift will be accepted.

PERSONALIZEO
GRADUATION

ANNOUNCEMENTS
NOW BEING ORDERED

AT UNION STORE

FOR SPRING TERM ONLYI

DEADLINE: MAY 9 1980

For Information call
355-7676 Th.unio„s,o,.

OR 355-3498

WHATA
COMBINATION

PRIME RIBAND CRAB
SO.95
o

Wild! d blend i

buttei and

MIT11N
JIOSH
5800 West Saginaw Highway

Lansing, 321-2770

COMPLETE DINNER

This is our regular
Prime Rib and Alaskan
King Crab dinner-at a
special saving price
ail day on Sunday and
Monday thru Thursday
during our regular
dinner hours.

t.il Restaurant Systen
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MAY QUALIFY FOR REGIONALS

Netters fallin state final
By JIM MASON
State News Sports Writer
It was a weekend of ups

and downs for the Spartan
women's net squad as it
competed in the Michi¬
gan Association of Intercol¬
legiate Athletics for
Women championships at
the Varsity Courts.
MSU lost the coveted

team title, but as a result
of the individual competi¬
tion. the Spartans qualified

Jill Grinberg in singles and
the doubles team of Grin¬
berg and Monty Gettys for
next week's regional
competition.
The University of Michi¬

gan upset the No. 1-seeded
Spartans in the team event
on Friday, 6-3, to take the
title for the fourth con¬

secutive year. The win
eased the Wolverines' pain
of two regular season
defeats at the hands of the

Spartans.
Coach Earl Rutz. Jr. was

making no alibis for his
team's poor performance.

"IT W ASN'T A matter
of us being overconfident
or taking them too lightly,"
he said. "We just got hell
beat out of us."
Grinberg, Cindy Bog-

donas and Jennifer Tewes
won their singles matches
to account for the MSU

scoring. It was a direct
reversal for the Spartans
as they were beaten in all
three doubles contests. In
last weekend's dual meet
with Michigan, it was MSU
which swept the doubles to
take the match.
Despite the loss, Rutz is

confident his team will get
an at-large berth in the
regionals, as will Gettys,
the No. 1 seed who with¬
drew from the individual

B.4TSMEX W7.V 4

Wolcott equals victory mark
By BILL TEMPLETON
State News Sports Writer
Brian Wolcott supplied the finesse and Kirk Haines

added the muscle to save the MSU baseball team from
being shut out in its four weekend games at Kobs Field.
The Spartans, two-time losers to Indiana University

Saturday. 7 4 and 12-10, split with Ohio State University
Sunday, winning the opener 12-4, before dropping the
nightcap, 9-3.
Wolcott tied former Spartan Larry Ike's record for

most wins in a career with his 23rd, and Haines drilled
two home runs for five RBI's in the first game against the
Buckeyes.
Freshman Steve Barnes and sophomore A1 Dankovich

were credited with two RBIs in the game, with Barnes
collecting the eventual game-winning hit on his single in
the third inning.

WOLCOTT RAISED HIS record to 4-5 on the year,
allowing just one earned run. Wolcott fanned three in his
record-tying game.
The rest of the weekend was more of the same for the

14-31 Spartans, however. MSU saw its Big Ten record
fall to 3-11 in losing three of four, and the weekend
marked the end of the Spartans' Big Ten season at home.
The Spartan batsmen took a 3-2 lead into the top of the

seventh inning in Saturday's opener against the
Hoosiers, only to watch Indiana tie the game and go on to
score four times in the top half of the eighth.
Senior Ken Robinson and junior Mark Russ each

collected a pair of RBIs in the game, while senior Jay
Strother set a new MSU record by losing his eighth game
of the season.

In the second game against the Hoosiers. a grand-slam
homer in the third by Larry Blackwell gave Indiana a
quick 4-0 lead, before MSU lashed back with six runs of
its own in the bottom of the third frame.

FIVE STRAIGHT HITS, including a two-run round-
tripper by Russ, put the Spartans back in the game and
kept freshman hurler Brian James on the mound.
Indiana then scored three in the sixth and five more in

the seventh to assume a 12-6 lead going into the bottom
of the seventh.
But MSU got run-scoring doubles from senior Tom

Schultz and Barnes and went on to shake the Hoosiers for
four runs of its own, with the rally falling a bit short.
In all, there were 22 runs scored and 31 safeties in the

game, with freshman pitcher Mike Patterson taking the
loss for MSU.
Following the Spartans' single win against OSU, the

Buckeyes struck for three runs in the first inning of game
two, and scored two in the fifth and one in the sixth on
wild pitches.
Schultz lashed a double to left center field in the third

inning to draw MSU to within a run, 3-2, but the
Spartans managed just five hits in the game.
Freshman Terry Johnson suffered his fourth loss

against five victories on the year.

Softball
team out
Hopes of a shot at the

national softball title
were abandoned Friday
as the Spartan team
suffered its second de¬
feat at the hands of Ball
State University in the
Midwest Association for
Intercollegiate Ath¬
letics for Women dou¬
ble-elimination tourna¬
ment.

The Spartans won
their opener Thursday
in the regional tourney
against Western Illinois
University with a 2-0
tally, before falling to
No. 1 seed Indiana Uni¬
versity, 5-4, which sent
them into the loser's
bracket

More details of the
tournament in Tues¬
day's State News.

STARLiTE'

"Death Ship"
Starring

George Kennedy
Plus

'Eyes of Laura
Mars"-IT

2A

bkNQun Tonight

ARMSTRONG

'24-Hour Program Line*
: 3554313 :

MP,!

"A Force
Of One"

Starring
Chuck Norris

Plus . . .

'Good Guys
Wear Black"

WffPtPY]

CITY OF EAST LANSING

ELECTION NOTICE

PRESIDENTIAL

PRIMARY ELECTION

•o be held en

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
That a Presidential Primary Election will be held in the
City of Eosf Lansing County of Ingham. State of Michigan
on TUESDAY MAY 20 1980 at the following precincts:

Pet No. 1 - Spartan Village School 1460 MiMliule
Pet No 2 - UoitoO Ministries In Higher ElocatM. nil S. Hanson In
Pel No 3 - United Ministries In Higher EMcatioe. 1111S Hams* Ave
Pet No 4 Red Cedar School Sever Drive
Pel No 5 - Central School 32S W Craod lint In
Pet No 6 - Glencaim School 339 N Harrison In
Pet No 1 Pinecrest School 1111 Pnecrtsl Dun
Pel No 8 Eastmmster Presbyterian Chord. 1315 IMott M
Pel No 9 Hamuh Middle School. 819 IMott M
Pel Ho 10 Hannah Middle School 819 llahott Rd
Pet Ho 11 - Union Ballroom MSU
Pet No 13 - Wonders Hall MSU
Pel Ho 1} - Wilson Hall MSU
Pol Ho 14 - Mors Hall MSU
Pet. No. 15 - NeOootl Hall MSU
Pet Ho 18 - Snyder Hall MSU

Pel Ho 18 Bailey School 300 Bailey St
Pet Ho 19 University Christian Cl»rch 310 H Hagadorn Id
Pel No 20 Martin Lether Student Center 444 Ahbott ltd
Pot No 21 - Bailey School 300 Bailey St
Pel No 22 htartle School 129 N Hagadorn It
Pet Ho 23 MacDonald Middle School 1001 lorchan Or
Pel No 24 St Thows tqoinas School 915 hltoo M
Pel Ho 25 Molehills School 021 PeMlotrook le
Pet. No 26 - til Saints Episcopal Chech 800 Abbott M
Pet No 27 - Central School 325 W (raM Hint Ave
Pel Ho 28 Edgewood United Chorch 409 H Hatadort It
Pel. No 29 MacDonald Middle School 1601 Burcha* Or
Pel Ho 30 ■ Shaw Hall. MSU
Pel No 31 Wonders Hall. MSU
Pet Ho 32 - Wilson Hall MSU
Pel No 33 Brody Hall MSU
Pet Ho 34 Brody Hall MSU
Pel Ho 35 Hod Coda School Sim Orm
Pel Ho 36 Spatao Village School 1460 MiMlmle
Pet Ho 37 Pinecrest School 1011 Pinecrest Or
'Pet. No 30 McOomi Hall MSU
-Pet Ho 39 McOotcl Hall. MSU
'MEIIOIIH TOWNSHIP PRECINCTS 13114)

For the purpose of voting for condidote" for the office
of PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES and for the pur
pose of electing the following DELEGATES TO THE
COUNTY CONVENTION OF THE REPUBLICAN PARTY also
any additional amendments or propositions that may
be submitted

NOTICE THE POLLS FOR THE SAID ELECTION Will BE
OPEN FROM 7 o clock AM ond REMAIN OPEN UNTIL
8 o clock P M ol THE SAME ELECTION DAY

Playing in the shadow of
Gettys all season, Grinberg
finally got her due glory
with some sparkling play
in the individual singles
competition that saw her
brush aside three
opponents on her way to an
automatic regional berth.
The culmination of the

tournament came on Sun¬
day afternoon with the
playing of the individual
doubles finals. The Spartan
team of Gettys and Grin¬
berg was pitted against
Michigan's Kathy Karzen
and Robbie Risdon for the
fourth time this season.

THE WOLVERINE
DUO had come out on top
in two of the previous
meetings. At stake was the
tournament championship
and a bid for the regionals.
It looked as though it

was going to be a relative¬
ly short contest as the
Spartan tandem took the
first set 7-6 and was up 4-1
in the second before the
Wolverine counterparts
came to life and battled
back to win the set, 7-6.
It was all MSU in the

third set, however, as the
two Spartans broke
Risdon's serve early and
forced their opponents to
make many errors as Grin¬
berg and Gettys took the
match 7-6, 6-7, 6-3.
This weekend's region¬

als will be held at the
University of Wisconsin-
Madison.

Stale News Mark A Deremo
Freshman Jill Grinberg goes low for a return during the MAIAW tennis
tournament Friday at the Varsity Courts. Grinberg was one of four auto¬
matic qualifiers to the regionals.

Dawkins, Sixers square series
PHILADELPHIA (UPI)

— Philadelphia 76ers
Coach Billy Cunningham
says there should be no
more doubts about Darryl
Dawkins' ability and his
desire to win.
Dawkins bulled and bat

tered inside for 26 points
Sunday and teamed with
Maurice Cheeks to key a
third-quarter rally that

helped the 76ers to a
105-102 victory over the
Los Angeles Lakers,
squaring their NBA
championship series at two
games apiece.
Working on Jim Chones,

who had four personal

fouls at the time, Dawkins
scored eight points and
Cheeks six in a 20-7 surge
that enabled the 76ers to
take the lead for good and
go back to Inglewood,
Calif., for Wednesday
night's fifth game all even.

ATTENTION
ALL SPECIAL ED MAJORS

A council for exceptional children meeting
will be held Monday, May 12 at 7:00 pm
in 211 Bessey. We will be electing officers
and planning for next year. Participate in the
council a vital activity for those interested
in Special Education Career.

SUMMER STORAGE^
SPECIAL forSTUDENTS

CONTACT

KflSHURfiARD
W MINI STORAGE OF LANSING
4816 N. Grand River Ave. Q/)4 A4AA
Lansing. Michigan 48906 OZI_UIUU
The Safe One LIVE-IN MANAGER
FENCED FOR ADDED SECURITY

SCARFACE
starring

Paul Muni, George Raft, Boris Karloff

Mon. Conrad 7:00 & 9:00

PORNO TONIGHT
At Last A Great Porno Movie

"Candy Girl thrives wi»h true-blue erotica and should be
seen al all costs A super hot flick chock full of sugar
and spice and torrid sex

Lorry Wichman - Al GOLDSTEIN S MAG.

il wave of exuberant S sensitive ra

ADUUSMtY

C6an4y cgirl
Showtimes: 7:30, 9:00, 10:30
Showplace: 128 Nat Sci

5prin£jazz present

fri. may 16
9:00

GKIOT
,QALAxy

eriekson kiva

Beverly R Cohzzi CITY CLERK

$3 in advance at the MSU Union Ticket Office, WhereHouse Records
Flat, Black & Circular until noon, Friday, May 16.

$3.50 at the door.
A division of the ASMSU Programming Board, funded by
student tax money. For info about PB events, call 353-2010.
This concert made possible, in part, by a grant from the
National Endowment for the Arts, Washington. D.C., a federal
agency. This facility is accessible to handicappers.

A SHOWCASEJAZZ PRODUCTION

0
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IT ONLY TAKES MINUTES TO PLACE YOUR STATE NEWS

LASSIFlED ACTION
347 STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING

J*
CALL 355-8255

Classified Advertising
Information

PHONE 3S5-825S 347 Student Services B

Regular Rates
DAYS

£ 1 3 6 8 1 day • 95 per line
3 2 85 7.65 14 40 16 80 3 doys • 85 per line
4 3.80 10.20 19 20 22 40 6 days - 80 per line
5 4 57 12.75 24 00 28 00 8 days - 70' per line
6 5.70 15.30 28 80 33 60

Line Rote per insertion7 6.65 17 85 33 60 39 20

Special Rates
345 Ads 3 Imes s4.00-5 doys. 80 per line over

3 lines. No adjustment in rate when cancel¬
led. Price of item(s) for sale must be stated
in ad. Maximum sale price of s200. Private
party ads only.

Peonuts Personal ads 3 lines - s2.25 • per in¬
sertion. 75 per line over 3 lines, (pre-pay-
ment) ,

Rummage Garage Sale ads 4 lines ■ 2 50.
63: per line over 4 lines-per insertion.

'Round Town ads 4 lines-'2.50-per insertion.
63 per line over 4 lines.

Lost 8 Found ads Tronsportation ads 3 lines
S1,50-per insertion. 50 per line over 3 lin.

S-'F Popcorn- - (Sorority-Fraternity) 50 per line.

Deadlines
Wont Ads 2 p.m.-l class day before public¬

ation.
Cancellation Change 1 p.m.-l class day be¬

fore publication
Classified Display deadline-3 p.m.-2 class

days before publication.
Once od is ordered it cannot be cancelled or

changed until after 1 st insertion
There is o s1.00 charge for 1 ad change plus

50 per additional change for maximum
of 3 changes

The State News will only be responsible for
the 1st days incorrect insertion. Adjust¬
ment claims must be made within 10 days
of expiration date.

Bills are due 7 days from ad expiration date.
If not paid by due date a M.00 late
service charge will b_> due.

1 Automotive | [~^T| 1 Employment | [ j j |
OMEGA '79 Hatchnack. PART-TIME and summer

V6, radio 9,600 miles, employment with Michi-
undercoated. $4550. 646 gan's largest, multi-manu-
6563. 8-5-20 (3) facturer distributor. Auto-

mobile required 339 9500.
OMEGA 1979. 2-door. 0-21 5 30(5)
Hatchback, v-6. Red.
Automatic. Rust-proofed. WAITRESS-MAYFAIR
Bucket seat. 15,000 miles. BAR Full or part time,
$4700 355-8031. apply in person, 1 block
8-5-12 (4) east of Marsh, Lake Lans-

ing Road. X8-5-13 (4)
PLYMOUTH-SAPPORO
1978. Clean, 28,000 miles, BABYSITTER FOR one
8 track and 4 speaker toddler. Prefer someone
stereo, $4,700 or best in Child Care Field. Own
offer. 482-7556. 8-5-19 (5) transportation, flexible

mornings. 351-2385.
RABBIT 76. 2-door auto- 8-5-14 (51
matic. 58,000 miles. New _ _ _ _

brakes. AM-FM. Rust- ymca NEED daycamp
proofed. $2650. 339-9579. counselors male/female
5-5-16 (5) for ju|y anc| August. 40

...Z.T.T ~r hours/week weekendsTRIUMPH STAG conver- off 439 6501. 8-5-14 (6)
tible with roll bar, stick
shift, both tops and all the RN-MIGRANT clinic coor-
extras. $7,200 or make dinator. Lansing area. Full
offer. 349-0213. 8-5-14 (5) t|me summer. Call 627-

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE P-m"
1966 Excellent running _ _ _

condition. Needs some SUMMER JOBS. Avail-

tecwrs' item $950 394 able now' fu" and par1"^c'°rs c time positions open. Good6425. 5-5-15 (6)
^ _ pay. CaN now 394 3450.

VALIANT 1974, four door, ^PL0YMENT
automatic transmission, 6 EXPRESS 17"5-30 <5>
cylinder, air, $1300 or best _ '
offer. 676-2161 evenings. 9°^,N|EL,0R_S' M CH
c c ic (fii GAN Boys Camp. June

23 to August 16. Areas
'77 VOLKSWAGON Rab- °Pen: Judo, gymnastics,
bit- excellent condition, archery, arts/crafts, wa-
394-5858. 8-5-14 (3) terfront and biking. Com-

petitive salaries. Write:-
VW 1969, needs work, FLYING EAGLE, 1401 N.
wife threatening divorce, Fairview, Lansing, Mich,
get it out of the yard, 48912. Give background/
$200. 676-2161 evenings, experience. XZ-8-5-14 (9)
E 5-5-15 (4)

SECRETARY, MATURE
and stable person for
small firm. Typing 65,
shorthand 90, and ability
to handle general office
duties unsupervised. Ap¬
ply in person, 3308 S.
Cedar Street, Suite 11.
8-5-15 (8)

Employment | \ff] [~ Employment | fjTI [ For Rent j[E j Apartments ] fy] | Apartments \W\

| Automotive

ATTENTION WE buy late
model imported and do¬
mestic compact cars.
Contact Bill Burcham,
WILLIAMS VW, 484
1341. C-21-5-30 (5)

AMC GREMLIN X 1974-
good condition, air,
60,000 miles, 355-9448
8-5-14 (3)

ALL STUDENT ADS
Must be prepaid now
through the end of the
Term. 16-5-30 (4)

CAMARO '71, silver, air,
nice, reliable, $700/best.
332-5515. 6-5-15 (3)

CHEVROLET 1968. good
condition, runs good,
$275 or best offer. 394-
5909 after 5.
3-5-12 (4)

CHEVY IMPALA 1972.
Reliable transportation.
$250. 694-5330 after 6p.m.
8-5-20 (4)

DATSUN B210 1977 AM
FM stereo cassette. Regu¬
lar gas. 27mpg. Great
condition. 337-1171.
8-5-13 (4)

DODGE VAN B-100, 1975,
good condition, good util¬
ity vehicle, $1750. 676-
5653. 5-5-12 (3)

1972 Dodge Challenger.
Good Transportation.
$300. 371 5023. 5-5-16 (3)

FIREBIRD 1974, stereo
cassette, new exhaust,
excellent, $1900. 351-2174
after 5 p.m. 8-5-21 (4)

FORD GRANADA 1977
4 door, 4 on floor over
drive, 46,000 miles. $2795
349-0652. 8 5-19 (4)

L Automotive ~)|y* I
FORD VAN 1977 Chateau
package, 6 cylinder, 3-
speed, 33,000 miles,
excellent condition,
$4,500. 332-2783.
5-5-15 (5)

75 FORD WINDOW Van.
Air conditioning, captain's
chairs, dual gas tanks.
Excellent mechanical and
body. $2,500. 372-4115.
8-5-19(6)

MARABELLE FOR sale
4-speed, Datsun 1200.
1973. Engine perfect.
$1100. 374-6201, mes¬
sage. 8-5-20 (4)

MONTE CARLO 1975-
Landau. Most options,
runs excellent, regular
gas, $1850 or best offer.
351-0549. 8-5-12 (4)

MONZA 1976. 4 cylinder 5
speed. 25 mpg. Radials,
$2100. Must sell. 627-
7963. 8-5-13 (4)

MUSTANG II Ghia 1975
automatic, air, excellent
condition, AM-FM. Pow¬
er. Michelins. $2500 or

best offer. 351 2602.
5-5-5-14 (5)

MUST SELL 1977 Buick
Regal Coupe. V-6, air
power steering and
brakes. Priced at clean
wholesale book. $2,800.
Call 349-1718. 1-5-12 (6)

NOVA 1975 automatic 6
cylinder. Great shape.
$1700. 485 8299.
8-5-15 (3)

NOVA 1973 automatic
V-8, 350, 42,000 original
miles. Very qood condi¬
tion. $1095. Call 393-9459
after 5. 8-5-14 (6)

V.W. RABBIT Deluxe-
1977, fuel injection, air,
stereo, automatic, good
mileage. $4500. 373-7617
for Jean 7:30-4:00 p.m.
8-5-21 (5)

1975 VW Scirocco, silver,
AM/FM cassette, $2500.
Ken, weeddays-372-9104,
Evenings and weekends,
332-5963. 1-5-12 (5)

| Motorcycles 11 |
HONDA 450 1974. Good
condition. 372-1603.
8-5-15 (3)

HONDA 350, 1972. Good
condition. Just tuned
$400. 641-4519 evenings.
3-5-13 (4)

| Auto Service I f/l
MASON BODY SHOP,
812 E. Kalamazoo since
1940. Auto painting-colli¬
sion service. American,
Foreign cars. 485-0256.
C-21-5 30 (5)

BRAKES PARTS includ¬
ing pads, shoes, and hy¬
draulic parts for your for¬
eign car, in stock, at
reasonable prices.
CHEQUERED FLAG FOR¬
EIGN CAR PARTS, 2605
E. Kalamazoo Street. One
mile west of campus.
485 5055 C-21-5 30 (8)

MUFFLER MAN
Mufflers, shocks, coil
spring 30% discounts to
students. Lifetime guaran¬
tee. 5103 S. Logan at
Jolly. 394-5060.
C-15-5-23 (5)

GOOD USED tires. 13, 14,
15 inch. Snow tires tool
Mounted free. Used
wheel and hub caps. PEN-
NELL SALES, 1825 Michi¬
gan, Lansing, Michigan
48912. 482-5818.
C-21-5-30 (6)

JUNK CARS wanted.
Also selling used parts.
Phone 321 3651.
C-21-5 30 (3)

Get in the classified habit.
You'll be glad you did.

MANAGER POSITIONS
National company has
openings for 5 key people,
5 figure earnings, profes¬
sional training, opportun¬
ity to meet new people
and grow. Opportunity
meeting Thursday night,
May 15, 1980, at Harley
Hotel, 7 pm, ask for Mr.
Bain R.V.P., Am-Pro Mar¬
keting. 4-5-15 (13!

MEDICAL TECHNOLO¬
GIST - ASCP or eligible.
Acute care teaching hos¬
pital has part-time open¬
ings on mid-night. Excel¬
lent wages. For more
information please con¬
tact Department of Hu¬
man Resources, Lansing
General Hospital, 2880
Devonshire, Lansing, Ml
48909. 337 8334. E.O.E.
X-8-5-19 (13)

CLERK WANTED- Adult
Bookstore. VELVET FIN
GERS, 527 E. Michigan,
489-2278. C-21-5-30 (4)

ESCORTS WANTED- $6
hour, no experience nec-
cessary, we will train.
489-2278. Apply in person
at VELVET FINGERS 527
E. Michigan. C-21-5-30 (5)

T.V PRODUCER for the
Okemos Public School
District. To write and
produce educational T.V.
programs. Must have a
good background in T.V.
equipment. Minimum of
20 hours per week. Avail¬
able immediately. Appli¬
cations may be picked up
at the Board of Education
office, 4406 North
Okemos Rd., Okemos, Ml.
349 9440. 6-5-14 (13)

DENTAL HYGIENIST po¬
sition open part time. East
Lansing/Haslett area. 339
9656. 20-5-14 (4)

DESIRE TO exchange
room and board for re¬

sponsible part-time
housekeeper-child care
responsibility, flexible ar¬
rangements. Prestigious
East Lansing area. Con¬
tact Mr. Carruthers, days
371-2500. Evenings, 351
5646. 2-5-13 (9)

GM, CHRYSLER ft FORD
are experiencing layoffs.
We offer students full-
time summer work. Those
selected will earn an aver¬

age of $997/month. Must
be able to relocate. For
interview appointment
call 485-7322 (no phone
interviews). 2-5-13 (10)

MCDONALDS RESTAU¬
RANTS of East Lansing
are now taking applica¬
tions for all shifts. Apply
in person Monday
through Friday 8:00-10:00
a.m. or 2:00-4:00 p.m.
5-5 16 (8)

EXCELLENT OPPORTU¬
NITY for summer. We are

looking for sharp qualified
individuals with sales
background. Job consists
of calling on Real Estate
brokers in a given area for
60 to 90 days. Generous
commissions. Good ex¬

perience. For more infor¬
mation call 332 7606.
X-8-5-12 (14)

RN's-GN's-SNT's

LANSING GENERAL
HOSPITAL has full and
part-time positions avail¬
able for registered and
graduate nurses and stu¬
dent nurse technicians. A
4 day, 10 hour per day
work week option allow¬
ing 3 day week-end is
available on the midnight
shift. We offer: Primary Et
Team nursing, complete
orientation program, con¬
tinuing education support
system, excellent wage
and benefit package. For
more information contact
Karen S. Ridenour, LAN¬
SING GENERAL HOSPI¬
TAL, 2800 Devonshire,
Lansing, Ml 48909. Phone
377-8335. EOE.
X-21-5-30 (22)

APPLICATIONS FOR
State News sales repre¬
sentatives are now being
taken in the Display Ad¬
vertising Dept. Room 344
Student Services. Appli¬
cations must be returned
by 3:00p.m. Friday, May 9.
S-5-5-13 (7)

MAN OVER 21 needed for
part time work in party
store, nights and week¬
ends, apply in person
between 9a.m.-4p.m.
weekdays at 1920 N.
Larch, Lansing.
10-5-14 (7)

SECRETARY 20-25 hours
per week. 60 WPM and
excellent grammar.
Nancy. 339 9500
C-3-5-13 (5)

ADVANCED LIFE-
SAVERS and WSI's
needed from June 15 to

August 17 for summer Girl
Scout Camp. Must be 18
or older. Salary + room
and board. For further
information and applica¬
tion contact Fair Winds
Girl Scout Council. 202 E.
Blvd. Drive, Flint, Ml
48503. 313-238-4633
between 8:30a.m. and
5:00p.m. Z-5 5-15 (13)

ENERGETIC, LOVING
woman wanted to care for
2 pre-schoolers, keep
house, weekdays. Car
needed, non-smoker,
references. 646 8544.
8-5-20 (6)

ALL STUDENT ADS
Must be prepaid now
Through the end of the
Term. S-16-5-30 (4)

APPOINTMENT SET-UP
work. Variable part-time
hours. Phone sales exper¬
ience required. Mr.
Mikelonis, 339-9500.
C-3-5-13 (7)

PART TIME lay-out per¬
son and general print
shop helper. $3.75 per
hour. Experience in layout
and keylining is essential.
Experience in graphic
camera work, bindery
operations or offset print¬
ing is helpful References
required. Apply in person
at Unigraphics, 2843 E
Grand River across from
Coral Gables.
C-7-5-19 (14)

RN-LPN's, immediate
part-time openings as
charge nurse at skilled
nursing facility. Excellent
working conditions,
competitive wages. Call
Ms. Gresco et 332-5061 or

apply in person Provincial
House, Whitehills.
6-5-16 (10)

NURSE AIDES- Full and
part time openings at
skilled nursing facility.
Good working conditions
and excellent benefits.
Nursing scholarship pro¬
gram offered. Experience
preferred. If none our next
training class starts May
19. Call Mrs. Thompson at
332-5061 or apply in per¬
son. Provincial House,
Whitehills. E.O.E.
6-5-16 (15)

YOUR TIME IS YOUR
OWN. Sell Avon part-
time. Earn good money
and set your own hours.
Ask about low cost group
insurance coverage. For
more details call 482-6893.
C-21-5-30 (7)

FALL HOUSING- DON'T
GET CAUGHT IN THE
COLD! GREAT LAKES
394 2680 C-21 5-30 (4)

NICE PLACES to call
home , Now, summer and
fall. 332-3700.
Z-10-5-14 (3)

i Apartments j [^]
MALE OR female room¬

mate needed or willing to
move with same. Central
air, pool. Bruce after 6,
332-1717. 8-5-12 (4)

ALL
STUDENT

ADVERTISING
must be prepaid
now through
the end of
the term.
Thanks.

2 TO 3 Bedrooms across
from campus. Fall and
summer leasing. 351-8135
or 351-3038.
OR-21-5-30 (4)

APARTMENT SITTER(s)
- one bedroom, complete¬
ly furnished, very close to
campus, good care for cat
and plants. Mid-June to
Mid-September, ref¬
erences, $230 per month.
351 7645. 3-5-12 18)

EAST LANSING- A few 1
bedroom apartments
available from $225. Heat
included. Pool, laundry
facilities ft easy access to
I-69. North Point Apart¬
ments, 1250 Haslett Rd.,
Apartment 7, 332-6354
OR-21-5-30 (8)

TREEHOUSE NORTH-
own room. Preferably a
female grad. Summer
with fall option. 332-0470,
8-5-21 (4)

FEMALE NEEDED for 3
Bedroom apartment.
$110. 394-6515. 3-5-14 (3)

WANTED: MATURE fe¬
male to share townhouse
for summer. Close to
MSU. Own room, pool,
plus. Days, call Ruth at
353-6391, evenings, 393-
7162. 5-5-16 (7)

FEMALE SUBLEASE to
share large 1 bedroom
apartment with balcony.
$127.50/month + Vi elec¬
tric. 731 Burcham. 351 -

9123. X-3-5-13 (6)

SUMMER SUBLET- 1-2
males wanted to share
4-man in River Glen
Apartments. Ren negoti¬
able. Call 351-5289.
X-8-5-15 (5)

SUMMER SUBLET 2 bed¬
room, 2 bath, pool, 3 miles
to MSU 394 4464
8-5-15 (3)

Riverside Living
and Balconies too!

River's & Water's
Edge Apartments
summer rates

From $70 per man
4-man apts.

2 and 3 man apts.
available

261 River St.
(next to Cedar Village)
332-4432

LOOKING FOR fall hous¬
ing? Call Mid-Michigan.
They have over 400 pro¬
perties to choose from,
and they specialize in the
MSU area. Call today and
see if they have what
you're looking for. 337-
8023. C-21-5-30 (8)

CAMPUS VIEW
324 Michigan Ave.

(Showing: 4-6 pm & 7-8 pm MF
( Monager Apartment s2
Call 351 -3038 or 351 -9538
FALL & SUMMER LEASING

EVERGREEN APTS.
341 Evergreen

Showing: M-W-F 4-6pm
Manager Apartment 2G
Call 351-2426 or 351-8135
FALLS SUMMER LEASING

SUMMER SUBLET, 2
bedroom furnished. Close
to campus. 332-8775.
5-5-5-14 (3)

SUMMER SUBLET - 3
bedroom, 116 bath air,
pool, luxurious. 882-0938.
6-5-15 (3)

UNIVERSITY VILLA
635 Abbotf

Showing: 3-7pm M-F
Manager. ApartmentP311
Call 337-2653 or 351-8135

FALL AND SUMMER LEASING

1 BEDROOM, $135/
month + 1/2 utilities. By
Sparrow. 663-7111.
8-5-13 (3)

SUMMER-SHARP one

bedroom apartments
across from MSU. Fur¬
nished. $195. Claucherty
Realty. OR-3-5-14 (6)

SUMMER SUBLEASE. 2
bedroom, 2 bathroom, air-
conditioning. Two min¬
utes from Student Ser¬
vices. Rent negotiable.
Call 351-9303. 5-5-16 (5)

SUMMER SUBLET, fall
option-1 room, furnished,
own bath, air, dishwasher,
pool, sauna. $152.50/
month. Call 882-8332.
8-5-14 (6)

DOWNTOWN 3 blocks to
capitol. Quiet neighbor¬
hood. Huge 3 bedroom
apartment on 2 floors of
older home. Sun deck,
woodwork, new kitchen,
and separate entrance.
$350 + 'A utilities for 6
months. Ideal for students
and state employees. 372-
9396 after 6:00 p.m.
X-5-5-12 (11)

1 BLOCK from campus. 1
bedroom, 2 man. Summer
sublease. $200/month +

electric. 351-1380.
5-5-12 14)

SUMMER SUBLET- 2
bedroom townhouse with
balcony ft air condition¬
ing. Call 351-5193.
6-5-12 (4)

2 BEDROOM, unfur¬
nished, for summer, air,
pool, close to campus, call
337-1592. 20-5-30 (4)

FEMALE NEEDED - Lux¬
ury apartment. Summer
term. Own room. Rent
negotiable. 332-1228.
8-5-15 (4)

I 96 ft Cedar Street. New¬
er, large 1 Et 2 bedrooms.
Carpet, air, heat, appli¬
ances. 10 minutes to

campus, see to appre¬
ciate, 393 1746. 8-5 14 (6)

SUMMER SUBLET - 4-
man. Across from
Holmes. Negotiable. 351-
2203. 8-5-15 (3)

SUBLEASE TWO bed¬
room, June 15 through
October 1, with optional
extension of lease. Kings
Point East. 332-1976.
8-5-14 (5)

V0MEN
AND MEN - GET A
GOLDEN SUNTAN

A.Sieujtiu?,
(WE RE IN THE PK

SLOG . 301 MAC
E LANS - JUST PAST

PRINIT—IN—A MINITI
$18 CALL 351-1805

2 BEDROOM OKEMOS,
1H bath, dishwasher,
pool, tennis, CATA. $250.
6/15. 349-6761.
4-5-13(4)

SUMMER SUBLET. 1-3
females, Pool. Rent nego¬
tiable. 337-2593.8-5-16 (3)

Burcham Woods
HURRY just a few
left for FALL

Now taking appli¬
cations for Summer

• tennis courts near by

745 burcham
for information call:
351-3118 9:30-4:30pm

CEDAR
GREENS
• ONE BEDROOM
FURNISHED APARIMENTS
• AIR LONDI1IONING
• SWIMMING POOI
• PRIVAIE BALCONIES
•WI1HIN WALKING
DISTANCE TO CAMPUS

NOW LEASING FOR

SUMMER & FALL

351-8631
Next rnflrody

GIMPUS HILL
now taking summer applications

•2 bedrooms
•Swimming Pool
•Furnished
•Dishwashers
•Central Air
•4 person units

Free Bus Service
Free Bus Service

349-3530
Free Roommote Service
Free Roommote Service

Located |t»toff
Grand River, Okemos

R

New Leasing For
Summer
and Fall
* ^

.. k

> ilia
,

u.,
WHEN YOU SEE

COLLINGWOOD
APARTMENTS

*oir conditioned
'dishwasher
'shog carpeting
'unlimited parking
*2 bedroom
'model open daily

Call 351-8283
(behind the Bui Slop
night club on the river)

BEECHWOOD
APARTMENTS

Hurry, just a few
left for fall.
Now taking

summer applic¬
ations.

1 furnished

1130 Beech St.
Call 332-0052

between lpm-4pm

CEDAR VIEW
1390 E. Grand River

RIVERSIDE
1310 E. Grand River

NORWOOD
1330 E.Grand River

A few openings
For Fall

Now Leasing For
SUMMER

ENJOY
OUR NEW
SWIMMING

Residents con now enjoi
the luxury of their owi

iming pool. Our nev
pool will be opening thii
spring for your pleasure

Rental Office:
1390 E. Grand River

351 5647

&topcktngf)am
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED LUXURY APTS.

'private balconies *dish washer, disposal

*2 Blocks from campus on busline
*Ask about our special 12 month rates

Now leasing for Summer
CALL 351-7166

located at Hagadorn just south ol Service Road

LOST in the
ForeignCar
Service
Maze?

we service: WE CAN HELP!
DATSUN VOLKSWAGEN TOYOTA HONDA

The Beetle Shop 3
loosing s Oldest independent VW repair shop jya

1400 E.CAVANAUGH* 393-1590

Where you can have your
haircut the way
you want it."

Mon.-Sat.

7 A.M.-6P.M.

of Corner of Hagadorn ft Grand River Ave.

East Lansing 332-4377
LIVE A LITTLE!

...at ihe pool this Summer!
(SPECIAL SUMMER RATES)

..and enjoy our location
this Fall

• shag carpeting
•private balconie
• swimming pool

•oir conditioning
•luxury furnishings
•dishwashers
•special 12 month rates

7S1
APARTMENTS

731 Butchjm Drive 351 7212
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| Recreation | Typing Service| Apartments [ [3p]
MAGIC JOHNSON'S old
apartment- Available
immediately, 2 bedroom,
close to campus, very
reasonable rent. 337-2438
5-5-13 (5)

SUMMER SUBLET- 4-
man apartment Close to
campus. Pool. Rent nego¬
tiable. 332-0511. 5-5-13 (4)

FEMALE NEEDED for
summer sublet. Twyck-
ingham. Rent negotiable.
332-8179. 5-5-13 (3)

MARIGOLD APARTMENTS
Marigold and Harrison
(opposite Shaw Lane)
Large 1 Bedroom

Apartment
completely furnished
Only 1 apt. left

for fall

337-7328

TWO FEMALES needed
for summer duplex- fur¬
nished, laundry, $120
each, negotiable, fall op¬
tion. 332-8248 or 353-
9119. 8-5-21 (6)

ONE FEMALE roommate
— own room, bus route,
next to Frandor, $130 plus
utilities. 485-2583.
3-5-14 (5)

1 BEDROOM close to
campus, 3 month and 12
month leases. 332-5299.
5-5-16 (4)

3-BEDROOM furnished
deluxe apartment with
pool. Close to campus.
Excellent view. $420/
month. 332-2675.
5-5-16 (5)

NEEDED 1 Roommate:
Sublease 2 bedroom, fur¬
nished. Summer term:
351-8839. Z-5-5-16 (3)

SUMMER SUBLET-Fe-
male $73, 2 bedroom,
pool. Fall Option. 351 -

2344. Z-5-5-16 (3)

EFFICIENCY SUBLET-For
summer across from cam¬

pus. Call 337-8104.
3-5-14 (31

FEMALE NEEDED 9-80 to
June. $116/month. Walk
to MSU. Gail 351-4976.
8-5-21 (3)

SUMMER SUBLET: One
bedroom furnished lux¬
ury. Call after 5pm, 351 -
4513. Z-5-5-16 (3)

2 FEMALE ROOMMATES
Starting fall. Chalet apart¬
ments. Call 351-4585 after
5 p.m. 3-5-12 (4)

FEMALE, START June,
Quiet, non-smoking, own
room. $135. 393-0664.
6-5-16 (3)

SUBLET 1-bedroom
apartment. Available June
15. Birchfield apartments
off Jolly Road. Call 882
0539 days. 8-5-20 (5)

SUMMER SUBLET- 1
bedroom. 2 miles from
campus. For June 1. Call
after 5:00p.m. 351-4747.
3-5-13 (5)

FEMALE ROOMMATE for
summer and/or fall. 1
bedroom. Next to

campus. Pool. $120/
month. 351-1534.
2-5-12 (4)

ALL STUDENT ADS
Must be prepaid now
Through the end of the
Term. S-16-5-30 (AI

SUMMER SUBLET- 2
bedroom, air, furnished.
Close to campus. 355
6270. 8-5-20 (3)

I Apartments ||~^l
SUBLET SUMMER 2
bedroom, 2 bath, pool,
sauna, good deal, 394-
6785. 7-5-16 (3)

1 BLOCK from Campus, 1
bedroom, furnished, no
pets, 12 month lease,
starting 6-15, $260
month, utilities included,
351-1177. 3-5-12 (6)

1 BLOCK from Campus, 2
bedroom, 2 person apart¬
ment available for first 5
week period of summer
term, 6/16-7/25, total rent
for lease $320, 1 bedroom
apartment, summer only,
furnished, no pets, $260
month, 351-1177.
3-5-12 (111

NEEDED - FEMALE -

summer, own room, fur¬
nished. $121/month in¬
cludes utilities. 371-5691.
8-5-15 (4)

IF YOU would like a place
to rent, but don't know
whereto look, call GREAT
LAKES today for sure,
there's hundreds in our

book. 394-2680.
C-19-5-30 (7)

CAPITOL VILLA
332-5330

1644 E. Grand River

Now Leasing For
SUMMER and FALL

SUMMER SUBLET 1-2
occupancy: pool, air, fur¬
nished, near campus,
$195/month. 337-0599.
6-5-13 (4)

2 FEMALE roommates for
next year. 3-person, 2
bedroom apartment. 337-
7655. 1-5-12 (4)

DUPLEX: OWN room

need two men $100/
month. Call 489-4549.
10-5-15 (3)

FEMALE NEEDED, sub¬
lease, summer, 2 baths,
pool. $103. 349-6929.
5-5-13 (3)

FEMALE ROOMMATE for
summer term. Own room.
Non-smoker. Close to

campus. 371-5291.
8-5-16 (4)

HASLETTARMS
135 Collingwood
Showing: 2-6pm M-F

Coll 351 1957 or 351-0135

Summer Leasing Only
*190-'200 MONTH

ONE BEDROOM apart¬
ments in country setting.
$250/month. All utilities
paid. Half month deposit.
339-8686. 10-5-20 (51

FEMALE NEEDED 2 bed¬
room River Glen Apart¬
ments. Fall-June. Non-
smoker. 351-7654.
8-5-16 (4)

BEST BARGAIN IN
TOWN! 1 and 2 bedroom
Mobile homes. From
$155/month. 'A mile from
campus. 337-1056.
OR-21-5-30 (4)

MSU PROFESSOR
wishes to sublet one bed¬
room furnished apartment
mid June to mid Septem¬
ber to single person or
couple, on top floor of
high rise, near State Capi¬
tol, marvelous view, Call
353-5012 or 372-8682.
3-5-12 (11)

FURNISHED STUDIO
units, $185/month all utili¬
ties included. Immediate
occupancy. 337-1619.
OR-21-5-30 (4)

SUMMER SUBLET - 3
rooms available in 5 bed¬
room duplex. $65-$80/
month. Call p.m. 332-0083
8-5-19 (4)

MALE NEEDED for fall
close. $117.50/month.
Mike L. 355-8252 until 7,
nites 332-2840.
S-5-5-14 (4)

SUMMER SUBLEASE, 2
bedroom, next to Lake,
last years rate. 339-9063.
15-5-28 (4)

FEMALE NEEDED to
share large one bedroom
apartment for summer.
$100/month. 332-7520.
3-5-12 (4)

FEMALE NONSMOKER
own room. Starting in
June for whole year. Near
MSU. 332-2514, 337-7623.
3-5-12 (4)

LUXURY APARTMENT
Summer sublet, pool,
close to campus. Must
see. 351-1553. 6-5-16 (3)

TWO WOMEN needed
own room in duplex for
summer term Lexington
near Burcham. Call
between 6-11p.m. 351 -

1932. 5-5-15 (6)

SUMMER SUBLET 1
male. Own room, modern,
air, $150 or best offer
Treehouse West. 337-
1257. 5-5-15 (5)

I Apartments 11^|
SUMMER SUBLET 2
rooms, near campus, rent
negotiable, 332-8112.
4-5-13 (3)

_

2-PERSON summer sub¬
let 1 bedroom, near MSU
337 7623.3-5-12J3)
FEMALE NON-smoker for
summer. Own room, Near
MSU. Katie, 337-7623.
3-5-12 (3)

FEMALE NEEDED -

Summer sublet, 4-man,
air, furnished, balcony, 1
block to campus, negoti¬
able. Call Sue, 337-2489
evenings, X-8-5-19 (6)

3 BEDROOMS, CAR¬
PETED, 2 baths, pool
available in June. 394-
5474 5 p.m. 3-5-12 (3)
1~2~BEDROOM - Sum¬
mer, 1 block from MSU,
$250 a month/offer. 351 -

0432. 8 5 19J3)
2 BEDROOM 1 block from
MSU - $250/month
Summer. Karen or Sue.

337j-2236. 8-5-19 J3I
2 FEMALES For summer,
large 2 bedroom $75/
month includes utilities.
351-4151. 5-5-13 (3)

I Houses | [|P
SUMMER SUBLEASE 6
bedrooms furnished. 355-
4871 reasonable price.
8-5-12 (31

FEMALE TO share house,
near campus, washer,
dryer, central air, fire¬
place, garage $150/month
+ utilities, 393-0226.
8-5-14 (5)

BETHEL MANOR
Men's Christian Co-op

MSU approved housing-
including freshmen

Memberships
available for
Summer 8 Fall
across from
Mason-Abbot

332-1437 351-4260

MAGNOLIA ST. 3 bed¬
rooms. 12 month lease.
Starts September.
Garage, fully carpeted.
$380. 372-7206.
C-3-5-13 (5)

CLARK ST. 1 Vs miles
from Frandor, 4 bedroom.
Spacious, luxury features
$490. 15 month lease
starting June 15. 339-
3407. C-3-5-13 (7)

STODDARD 7 bedroom
house reasonable year
lease, no pets, phone
evenings or weekend.
332-5409, 337-7849.
8-5-20 (5)

ALL STUDENT ADS
Must be prepaid now
Through the end of the
Term. 16-5-30 (4)

NEED 3 for summer sub¬
let. 3 bedroom duplex. 2
fall option. 882-1380.
5-5-15 (4)

SUMMER SUBLET
Duplex across from Ber-
key, furnished, call 353-
1067 or 351-2146.
X-3-4-13 (4)

HEY STUDENTS! GREAT
LAKES RENTALS is now

in your area offering
houses and apartments of
all sizes and prices -

summer and fall leases
available. Call now. 394-
2780. 021:5:30 (9)
HOUSE FOR rent- 1 year
lease, 4 bedroom. Garage,
furnished. $360/month.
372-4866. After 5:00p.m.
11-5-23 (5)

CLEAN ATTRACTIVE
house 4 bedrooms, 3
baths, near campus. 332-
8288 evenings and week¬
ends. 3-5-13 (4)

539 PARKLANE. 602
Evergreen. Visit between
6 and 9p.m. only.
5-5-15 (31

3 FEMALES to share large
5 bedroom house for
summer, own room,
campus close, price nego¬
tiable. 351-3586.
S-5-5-45 (5)

NEAR CAMPUS, 5 bed¬
rooms. $90/month.
Summer only. 337 1898.
4-5-14 (3)

2 FEMALES Needed for
summer sublease. Own
room in duplex. 3 blocks
from campus. 355 8944.
3-5-13 (4)

TWO BEDROOM house
near campus. Call 337-
1846. 5-5-15 (3)

JUNE TO June lease, 3
bedrooms, 3 miles from
campus, bus route, non-
smokers, $300/month.
332 6663 evenings.
8-5-20 (5)

SUMMER DUPLEX new,
4 bedroom, close to cam¬
pus. 337 2861. 8-5-12 (3)

FEMALES FOR summer

sublet. Furnished duplex.
Close. 337-0357. 8-5-16 (3)

! Houses 1 [<F1
SUMMER SUBLET 1
block from campus, fur¬
nished. rent, on MAC Ne¬
gotiable, evenings. 351-
6308 or 332-0379.
4-5-15 (51

SHARE HOUSE with non-

Smoking females, 1 Block
off campus, own Room,
$115/month plus 1/5 Utili¬
ties. 353-1072 or 371-5489
after 5 p.m. 10-5-23 (7)

ROOMMATE NEEDED
own bedroom in 5 woman
house, near Frandor off
Michigan Avenue. $90,
available immediately.
351-8530. 5-5-16 (5)

LOOKING FOR fall hous¬
ing? Call Mid-Michigan.
They have over 400 pro¬
perties to choose from,
and they specialize in the
MSU area. Call today and
see if they have what
you're looking for. 337-
8023^0-2^-5-30 (8)
2 FEMALES NEEDED to

sublease for summer.

Spacious 4-bedroom
house. Rent negotiable.
Call 332-2326.
3-5-12 (5)

SUMMER SUBLET 3 bed¬
room duplex. 351-4266.
$80/person X-3-5-12 (3)

SUMMER HOUSING $15-
23 per week. Call 332-0834
after 6, Rick or Jon.
12-5-23 (3)

532 GRAND RIVER 3
rooms available summer

and fall. 332-7614, 332-
7617.3-5-12 (4)

SUMMER SUBLET 3-5
bedrooms, 2 baths, great
location, pets, $380, 332-
8728. 6-5-15 (4)

SUMMER DUPLEX, 3
bedroom, garage, laun¬
dry, near campus. $300/
month. 355-4899.
8-5-19 (4)

FOUR BEDROOM duplex,
1 block from campus.
Summer only, furnished.
332-7096. 8-5-19 (5)

SUMMER SUBLET, 3
rooms in house, 1 fall
option, Linden St. $87.50/
month, furnished, washer.
337-1820. S-5-5-16 (51

ROOMMATES WANTED
for 3-bedroom house. VS
split on all expenses. 482-
1251 before 5 p.m., 371-
7120 after 5 p.m., 372-
0905. 8-5-21 (5)

SUMMER 2 Bedroom.
Furnished. Can't beat lo¬
cation. Across from cam¬

pus, Evan, 337-0999.
1-5-12 (4)

MATURE FEMALE-Resi-
dential house, summer, V4
block, $125+. Rich, 332-
0131 (after 3 p.m.), ,337-
4702. 5-5-16 (4)

3 BEDROOM Duplex, 12
month lease starting
June. No Pets. Claucherty
Realty. 351-5300.
OR-3-5-14 (5)

LARGE 12-bedroom
house. Licensed for 12.
Less than one block from
the center of downtown
East Lansing and MSU.
Newly redecorated. Sum¬
mer or fall. 489-2415.
8-5-21 (7)

SUMMER SUBLET 2
rooms in house. Great
site, condition, parking
extras. 351-3689.
8-5-19 (4)

SUMMER 1-6 women,
own room, fall option.
355-1951, 353-1574.
8-5-19 (3)

LARGE 2 bedroom fur¬
nished, very nice. $550
available June. 332-3900.
OR-21-5-30 (4)

AVAILABLE 6/15. 2 bed¬
room. 557 Cornell $390.
Lease. 332-0477 after 6
p.m. 8-5-19 (4)

SPACIOUS DUPLEX!
Summer sublet. Near
campus. Price negotiable.
Need 3 women. 353-6591.
8-5-19 (4)

WHITEHILLS AREA, 3
bedroom, luxury duplex.
$500/month. 351-0319.
8-5-16 (3)

FEMALE NEEDED for 3
bedroom house in Wil-
liamston. 655-4537.
8-5-16 (3)

329 CENTER Street, 2
bedroom 4 student June
15 - September 15. Call
collect evenings 313-437-
1317. 8-8-15 (5)

HOUSEMATES NEEDED!
Full year lease, fall term,
good location, nice place.
355 6855 or 332-4122.
8-5-14 (4)

SUMMER WITH fall op¬
tion- 1018 Cady Ct.,
Lansing, $250 a month,
pets o.k. 485-7425 call
after 6p.m. 8-5-16 (4)

j Houses | [as]
SUMMER SUBLET with
fall option, close to cam¬
pus, 122 Division. 332-
1240. Cheap. 5-5-12 (4)

2 BEDROOM duplex. Ap¬
pliances, available now.
$440 + utilities. 372-2213.
10-5-14 (3)

I Rooms | [>*]
SUMMER ROOMS, $75/
month close to campus,
all utilities included, call
337-2669. Z5-5-10 (4)

ROOM FOR female. $105/
month. 534 Albert tt 5.
332 5988 or 337-1562.
8-5-14 (4)

SUMMER TERM- Rooms.
1 block from MSU. $55-
80/month. 332-6468 11-7
p.m. X-8-5-16 (3)

BIG ROOM in house near

campus June-September.
Rent negotiable. No de¬
posit or utilities. Laundry,
parking, own entrance.
332-7124. S-5-5-15 (6)

ALL STUDENT ADS
Must be prepaid now
Through the end of the
Term. S-16-5-30 (4)

ROOMS ACROSS from
Williams Hall on Michigan
Ave. 351-3038 or 351-
9538. OR-21-5-30 (31

SUMMER SUBLET -

Two rooms in house near

campus. $90 plus each.
Call Star or Ellen at 337-
2884. S-5-5-14 (5)

ROOM AVAILABLE in
house. 2 blocks from
campus. Male. $90/
month. Call 882-4068.
5-5-13 (4)

SUMMER ROOM in
furnished house. $75 or

less. Debbie 485-0491.
8-5-16 (3)

3 OR 4 Needed to rent
rooms in house for sum¬

mer. Rent negotiable.
Near MSU. 351-5949.
8-5-16 (4)

FEMALE GRAD, June, 2-
bedroom townhouse, pa¬
tio, central air, residential
area. Rent negotiable,
351-3566. S-5-5-17 (5)

OWN ROOM on bus route
$78. a month. Cheap utili¬
ties. Parking for car. Call
Steve Westdorp at 337-
1296._S:5-5-12_<52__
SUMMER ROOM in
house 2 blocks campus,
male, rent negotiable. Call
337-0021. 5-5-16 (3)

' For Sale }\^\
MARSHALL MUSIC CO.
Your headquarters for
professional P.A. gear,
electric keyboards, guitars
and amps. Call 337-9700
or stop in. Frandor Mall, 3
blocks from west campus.
Free parking.
C-21-5-30 (7)

SEWING MACHINES -
New Singer machines
from $99.50. Guaranteed
used machines from
$39.50. All makes re¬

paired. EDWARDS DIS¬
TRIBUTING COMPANY,
1115 N. Washington. 489-
6448. C-21-5-30 (8)

LOFT, GOOD condition
easy assembly $85. 353-
2483. E-5-5-15 (3).

NEW AND used guitars,
banjos, mandolins, etc.
Dulcimers and kits. Re¬
corders, thousands of
hard to find albums and
books. Discount prices.
Expert repairs - free esti¬
mates. ELDERLY IN¬
STRUMENTS. 541 E.
Grand River. 332-4331.
C-21-5-30 (9)

45 PIECE SET of Shannon
stoneware. Never used
$70. Call 337-7499 after 5.
E-5-5-14 (4)

NCS SERIES receiver and
speakers. 33 watts. All for
$325. Must sell. 355-2522.
5-5-14 (4)

PANASONIC TURN-
TABLE- Brand new, never
used. $50. 355-1064 after
4. ZE-5-5-13 (3)

DISCOUNT, NEW-used
desks, chairs, files. BUSI¬
NESS EQUIPMENT CO.,
215 E. Kalamazoo. 485-
5500. OR-2-5-12 (5)

AIR CONDITIONERS-
Good condition. $100 Et
$75. Call 646-0538.
E-5-5-15 (3)

ROTEL RX303 20 Watt
Receiver, Phillips turn¬
table and KLH speakers.
Excellent Condition. $320.
355-9248. Z-8-5-21 (5)

SCUBA DIVING watch
for sale-$125. Call 353-
1031. E-5-5-16 (31

COMPLETE SET of
American Educator en¬

cyclopedias. $150. 663-
4385 E-5-5-15 (31

I ft* 11^1
ATTENTIONI ATTEN¬
TION! DICKER & DEAL
Second hand Store is
overstocked in top quality
pre-owned stereo equip¬
ment. The best prices in
town! Must see to appre¬
ciate. We also have 35
mm cameras. Sporting
goods: 10-speed bikes,
assorted camping equip¬
ment, guns, and fishing
equipment. Furniture for
every room. And a large
selection of gold and dia¬
mond rings.

WE BUY-SELL-TRADE

DICKER AND DEAL
Second Hand Store. 1701
S. Cedar Lansing. 487-
3886. C-15-5-30 (29)

STEREO-8-Track ft
phone, all BSR, $125.
Epiphone guitar, like new,
$140. Schwinn men's
continental, $90 or best
offer. Call 332-2517.
E-5-5-15 (7)

FUJI-MEN'S bike 21", 12
speed, with extras, silver,
never used, new $300.
Sell for $275. 663-1742 or
663-1619 after 3:00 p.m.
3-5-13 (6)

LARGEST CASSETTE
STOCK EVER. All cheap.
Quality guaranteed. FLAT
BLACK ft CIRCULAR.
Above Paramount.
16-5-30 (5)

RECORDS! THOU¬
SANDS to choose from,
751 and up, all quality
guaranteed. WAZOO RE¬
CORDS, 223 Abbott, 337-
0947. C-21-5-30 (5)

KING TRUMPET with
case. Superb condition.
$200 or best offer. 353-
7703. E-5-5-12 (3)

ELECTRO HARMONICS
fuss tone-end sustain
pedal. $50. Peavey Back
Stage 30. $90. 337-8423
after 3 for Mike.
E-5-5-12 (5)

BOOKS! 3 floors of
books, magazines and
comics. CURIOUS BOOK
SHOP, 307 East Grand
River, East Lansing. 332-
0112. C-2-15-30 (5)

JVC-BIPHONIC portable
cassette recorder seldom
used-like new. $150. Pan¬
asonic record changer,
$25. Call Rich, 5-5740.
E-5-5-14 (5)

ONKYO TX2500, Ohm C2
speakers, JVC JLA40
turntable, All components
$690. Good shape. Gene¬
sis speakers. Linear Phase
II, $250. Must sell. 332-
0079. S-5-5-14 (5)

GIBSON 12 string guitar,
acoustic with case. $350.
353-3460. 8-5-19 (3)

I Animals [fSl
GOLDEN RETRIEVER
puppies AKC champion.
$175, 543-1123.
E-5-5-12 (3)

HORSE BOARDING Oke-
mos, indoor arena, box
stalls. $85. 349-2094.
5-5-14 (3)

REGISTERED AUSTRAL¬
IAN Shepherd pups. 313-
750-9703 after 5:30.
Z-E-10-5-21 (3)

GERMAN SHORTHAIR-
Female, AKC, good
hunter. $65 or best offer.
Call 321-0381 anytime.
5-5-16 (4)

I Mobile Homes [[»]
Costly? Not at alll-Classi¬
fieds are priced reason¬
ably . . . and they woik!

I Lost & Found ||"^|
LOST-VENDING key on
2" spring. Lost between
Union and Demonstration
Hall. Call Pete 332-0608.
Z-3-5-14 (4)

| Personal \[7]
Thinking of selling your
home? We'll help you
work your ad for quick
response. Call our Classi¬
fied department today.

I Peanuts Personal | fill
DAVE WHO wanted room

in house on 545 Ann
please call 332-7149,
soon. 3-5-12 (3)

I Recreation | j jfl I
BLUEGRASS EXTEN¬
SION SERVICE plays
weddings, parties, 655-
1366 or 353-9695.
C-21-5-30 (3)

SPRINGTIME ENTER¬
TAINMENT. Horseback
riding, hayrides, sunset
rides, moonlight rides,
and campouts. Boarding
and lessons available.
CRAZY C RIDING
STABLE. 676-3710.
OR-2-5-12 (8)

DISC JOCKEY
'#1 SOUND & DIS¬
COUNT RECORDS team

up to bring you your
favorite tunes for your
next party. Phone 332-
2212. Ask for Tom.
16 5-30 (7)

SUMMER ADVENTURE.
LCC Canoeing and Sailing
programs. Canada, Great
Lakes, Mississippi River.
332-3991. B-2-5-12 (5)

I Rummage Sale~| |^ |
MOVING SALE - After
20 years, antiques to rum¬
mage, piano, 2 Victorian
chairs. Excellent condi¬
tion. May 9 Et 10. 566
Riley, Lansing, 484-4986.
3-5-12 (7)

BOOKSII NEW. used, all
kinds, at low prices. Bene¬
fits the Gypsy Scholar,
U.S.A's only Grad Lit.
Crit. Journal. May 14-16,
Second Floor, Morrill Hall.
5-5-16 (6)

I Service
GUITAR REPAIRS.
Prompt guaranteed ser¬
vice. Free estimates and
reasonable rates. Member
American Guild of Luth-
iers. MARSHALL MUSIC
Co. 337-9700.
C-21-5-30 (6)

GULLIVER'S ACCEPT
Blue Cross, Paid, PCS,
and Medicaid prescrip¬
tions. Phone 332-2011.

3-4-12^ (4)
ATTENTION Owners of
broken stereos, we pro¬
vide quick professional
service on most major
brands of component
audio equipment. See us
at the STEREO SHOPPE
555 E. Grand River, East
Lansing. 5-5-15 (10)

EXPERT GUITAR repairs.
Acoustic and electric.
Most extensive shop in
the state. ELDERLY IN¬
STRUMENTS. 332-4331.
C-21-5-30 (5)

HOUSEKEEPING - 1
time or regular basis. Rea¬
sonable rates. Call 485-
6574. 8-5-15 (4)

| Instructions 113* |
PRIVATE GUITAR in¬
struction. Beginners
through advanced. Call
MARSHALL MUSIC CO.
337-9700. Open week-
nights until 9:00 p.m. Sat¬
urdays 10a.m.-5p.m.
C-21-5-30 (6)

♦or professionol modeling,
to troin for Live Fashion
Show, Magazine, Photo¬
graphy T.V. No experience
necessory

t&uAtm'b
Professional Modeling of
Lansing Inc 351-0031.

LESSONS IN Guitar, ban¬
jo and more, at the EL¬
DERLY INSTRUMENT
SCHOOL. C-21-5-30 (3)

ENGLISH LANGUAGE
tutor. June-August. Ex¬
perienced English-E.S.L.
Teacher. $6.00/hour,
Linda 1-3 p.m. 339-9961.
5-5-16 (5)

j Typing Service
TYPING, EXPERIENCED
fast and reasonable. 371 -

4635. C 19-5-30 (3)

ANN BROWN TYPING
Dissertations-Manuscripts
349-6660. C-21-5-3013)

&%ejuiu> @ot:

Educational Cantor
Call Din ivenlnis 4 Hiikndi

(smiiMsis

For Information About Otner Centers
In Me or 'IS Cities A AbroaO

Outside NY Stele
<»IL Ull iRIMOO Ml 1712

TYPING TERM papers.
Experienced, fast service
- IBM Call 351-8923.
OFL2V5-30 (3)

COPYGnAPH SERVICE
COMPLETED, DISSER¬
TATIONS AND RESUME
SERVICE. Corner MAC
and Grand River, 8:30
a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Fri¬
day 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Satur¬
day. 337-1666
C-21-5-30 (7)

EXPERIENCED IBM typ¬
ing, dissertations (Pica
Elite). FAYANN 489-0358.
C-21-5-30 (3)

TYPING IN my home.
Close to campus. Quality
work! Cindy 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
394-4448. C-21-5-30 (3)

EXPERT TYPING. Disser¬
tations - theses - business
- legal. MSU grad. 337-
0205. C-21-5-30 (3)

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS
COMPLETE RESUME
SERVICE: Typesetting;
offset printing; and bind¬
ery services. Approved
dissertation printing and
binding specialists. For
estimate, stop in at 2843
E. Grand River or phone
332-8414. C-21-5-30 (9)

FAST ACCURATE typ¬
ing. Reasonable rates. Call
Monday-Friday, 489-6903.
OR-2-5-12 (3)

PROFESSIONAL EDIT¬
ING. Corrections to re¬
writes. Typing, 332-5991.
OR-2-5-12 (3)

TYPING 14 years exper¬
ience. Call 332-3492 after
5:30. 0-2-5-12 (3)

THESIS EDITING by de¬
greed professionals. Free
Consultation. 339-8602.
3-5-12 (4)

EXPERIENCED IBM typ¬
ist. Dissertations, and
term papers. Call 349-
6692. OR-21-5-30 (3)

TYPING-IBM Selectric
reasonable rates, 393-
5123.14 years experience.
1-15-12 (3)

I WM IBI
MOVING TO San Francis¬
co need help driving a
U-Haul truck. Will pay
motel and gas. Leaving
May 19. Call Steve 372-
7740. 8-5-14 (5)

PERSON WITH literary
experience to assist in
writing a biography. 355-
8098. 5-5-13 (4)

I Round Town |fTl
SALAD LUNCHEONS,
PEOPLES CHURCH, 200
W. Grand River May 6, 13,
20-11am to 1pm., $3
Adults, $1 child.
1-5-12 (4)

ALL STUDENT ADS
Must be prepaid now
Through the end of the
Term. 16-5-30 (4)

&rly
iVeiling
Specials
atJim*
10% OFF
on all dinners
when seated by
5:30 and ordered

by 6:00.
MON.-SAT.

372-4300
116 E. Michigan

JMS
TIFFANY PLACE
And Graanhouia Cafa

EAST LANSING available
now quiet luxury one
bedroom at Woodside
Manor security building,
dishwasher, laundry.
Walking distance to MSU
910 Abbott, 337-0910,
489-2415. 15-5-30 (8)

SUMMER SUBLET- 4
bedroom, luxury town-
house, pool, own room,
$85/month. 5 minutes to
MSU- Need 2 females.
393-8013. S-5-5-15 (5)

SUMMER SUBLET. 1-2
females. Great apartment.
Close to campus. 337-
2406. 5-5-15 (4)

AMERICANA
332-5322

1128 Victor Streat

EDEN ROC
332-8488

252 River Street

A FEW
OPENINGS

FOR SUMMER

Free Summer
Roommate
Service

332-4432
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Daily "Iv
Highlights

(6)WJIM-TV(CBS) (fO)WILX-TV(NBC) (11/26)WElM-TV(Coble) (12)WJRTTV(ABC)

MONDAY

9:00
(6-12) Phil Donahue
(10) Mike Douglas
(23) Sesame Street

10:00
(6) Jeffersons
(10) Card Sharks
(12) Mary Tyler Moore
(23) Mister Rogers

10:30
(6) Whew!
(10) Hollywood Squares
(12) Odd Couple
(23) Villa Alegre

10:55
(6) CBS News

11:00
(6) Price Is Right
(10) High Rollers
(12) Laverne & Shirley
(23) Electric Company

11:30
(10) Wheel Of Fortune
(12) Family Feud
(23) Once Upon A Classic

12:00
(6-10-12) News
(23) Nova

12:20
(6) Almanac

12:30
(6) Search For Tomorrow
(10) Password Plus
(12) Ryan's Hope

1:00
(6) Young And The Restless
(10) Days Of Our Lives
(12) All My Children

1:30
(23) Off The Record

2:00
(6) As The World Turns
(10) Doctors
(12) One Life To Live
(23) Over Easy

(10) Another World
(23) Mystery!

3:00
(6) Guiding Light
(12) General Hospital

3:30
(23) Villa Alegre

4:00
(6) Flintstones
(10) Here Come The Brides
(12) Match Game
(23) Sesame Street

4:30
(6) Brady Bunch
(12) Gunsmoke

5:00
(6) Six Million Dollar Man
(10) Roots
(23) Mister Rogers
(11) TNT True Adventure

Trails

(11) WELM News
(12) News
(23) Electric Company

6:00
(6-10) News
(11) Univision
(23) Dick Cavett

6:30
(6) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(11) Stage Fright
(12) ABC News
(23) Over Easy

7:00
(6) Tic Tac Dough
(10) Sanford And Son
(11) From The Pressbox
(12) Jim Rockford, Private

Investigator
(23) Spartan Sportlite

7:30
(6) Happy Days Again
(10) Joker's Wild
(11) People And Places
(23) MacNeil/Lehrer Report

8:00
(6) WKRP In Cincinnati
(10) Little House On The

Prairie
(11) Pattern Of The

Universe
(12) That's Incredible!
(23) Dialog

9:00
(6) MASH
(10) Movie
(11) Capitol Area Super

Cross
(12) Movie
(23) World

9:30
(11) International Womon's

Day

10:00
(6) Lou Grant

11:00
(6-10-12) News
(23) Dick Cavett

11:30
(6) Harry 0
(10) Tonight
(12) Phil Donahue

(23) Captioned ABC News
12:30

(12) Star Trek
12:40

(6) McCloud
1:00

(10) Tomorrow
1:30

(12) News
2:00

(10) News

TO ADVERTISE
CALL 353-6400

MSU SHADOWS
by Gordon Carleton

SPONSORED BY: PZNBALL PETE'S

SPONSORED BY:

THE CANDY MAN CAN.
BUT. THE CANOT GIRL

DOES IT BETTER

Stamp
Aphorism
Potato bod

HAGAR the Horrible
by Dik Browne

SPONSORED BY:

Go See
SHRAPNEL
At Dooley's
On Monday.

©OOP HEWS, Sl{2E/ THE
&COUT HAS PICKEP UP
HAOAP THE HORRIBLE'S

TRAIL/. 3>

PEANUTS
by Schulz

Spartan Triplex"
SPONSORED BY: NOW SNOWINOi

"Coal Miner's Daughter"
"The Nude Bomb"

"Where The Buffalo Roam"

All ri6mt /men Answer
as i cAll your name..
woodstock) bill)
conrad) olivier)

Anp why pray tell
5h0ulp harriet be
invited to join

our 6roup?

ri6ht) anyone who brin&s
Alons An Ansel food
cake with seven-minute
fr05tin6 15 welcome)

FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves SPONSORED BY:

Red Cedar Leg
Order your yearbook now.

355-8263

P>[I[K)iI)©[f!3 [NIHIL NOT ONLY DO WE

HAVE A RFTI^EMENT
PLAN...BOV |F YOU
COME TO WORK HEKE
YOU'LL PPOgAgLY AGE
A LOT FASTER.

TRAVELS WITH FARLEY
by Phil Frank SPONSORED BY:

REME/MPER BACK A fPN YEAR* AGO.. N
-WW WE FfGUREp MTH ALL TUE /HCHtY }
fRot\ YtxJR ON 4ND OOR ZOOAL.
&£CUR\TY, WE COOiV AfF^FV TO TWVeL?

B.C.
by Johnny Hart

Curious Book Shop
SPONSORED BY:

SAM and SILO
by Jerry Dumas and Mort Walker

SPONSORED BY:

BEETLE BAILEY
by Mort Walker

SPONSORED BY:

this is my
last BEBR
GO GET ME
another
Six-pack,
BEETLE

WHY PON'T
YOU JUST SIP
ON IT ANP
MAKE IT
LAST

VVHV CAN'T you
EVER SET A
GJLPER TO BE
A SlPPERt

.5)

(kx*
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Democrats finish delegate slate It'sWhat's Happening
(continued from page 1)
from Lansing and Terry
Redford, vice chairperson
of the state's Americans
for Democratic Action
chapter from East
Lansing.
Along with Carr, at-

large delegates for Carter
include Detroit Mayor
Coleman Young and State
Rep. Raymond Hood, D-
Detroit.
In accordance with party

affirmative action policies,
the final delegate list
includes 70 women, 28
blacks, three Hispanics and
two Native Americans.
The 96 district delegates

from the state's 19 con¬

gressional districts were
chosen in a May 3 caucus
and include five delegates
and three alternates from
the Sixth District.
The Sixth District in¬

cludes MSU and most of
Ingham County.
The three Carter dele¬

gates from the Sixth
District are Tom Holcomb,
Senate Democratic staffer
from Holt; Mary Holmes,
Ingham County Chair¬
person from Lansing; and
Herman Shelton, Com¬
munications Workers of
America official from
Okemos.

The two Carter alter
nates, who may vote at the
convention when the dele¬
gates are not present on
the floor, are Ann Zim¬
merman, from Jackson,
and Richard Hegmon from
Lansing.
The two Kennedy dele¬

gates from the Sixth
District are: Dorthy
Andred from Howell, and
Jess Sobel, Ingham County

commissioner from East
Lansing.
The Kennedy alternate

from the Sixth District is
Alan Fox, East Lansing
City Council member.
At present Carter has

1,384 of the 1,666 delegates
needed for nomination,
Kennedy has 720 and 71
delegates are uncom¬
mitted.

Elusive Bush
i continued from page 1)
handed. So I waited and waited, carefully formulating
my "one" question.
"What do you think of what Mr. Nixon had to say on

20/20 yesterday about your campaign? Do you think, as
he does, that Reagan has the Republican nomination
sewn up?"
Too long. Bush would be back at the airport by the

time I said all that.
Then I saw the Secret Service men make a bee-line to

escort Bush out.
"Mr. Bush . . . I'm from the State News . . .

"What do you think of what Nixon had to say
yesterday?"
"I don't agree with him," he said, adding that he was

going to prove Nixon wrong.
"How?" I blurted.
"By winning in Michigan," he said. "I am going to go in

there way behind and win."
And as he dreamed of the Michigan May 20 primary

and swung into one of the six or so cars waiting for him, I
scribbled down my quote.
I had my quote and had my story.

Announcements for It's
What's Happening must be
received in the State News
office. 343 Student Services
Bldg., by noon at least two
days before publication. No
announcements will be ac¬

cepted by phone.

Council for Exceptional
Children holds a meeting at 7
tonight, 211 Bessey Hall
Topic: Elections for next
year's officers.

American Cancer Society
presents a Breast Cancer
Clinic at 7:30 tonight, Rather
Hall Lounge. Coordinated by
Alpha Phi Omega.

Comedy writers and artists
are needed for Satyr, the
campus humor magazine.
Contact Paul Hart at 337-
1470.

Ben Hickok will review and
discuss "To Set The Record
Straight," by John J. Sirica,
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, East
Lansing Public Library.

1980 Senior Class Council
meets at 9:30 tonight, Phi
Delta Theta Fraternity, 626
Cowley St. Open to the
public.

^j^ampusContacts
Your Complete
CONTACT LENS

VISION CARE CENTER

• Eye Examinations
• Contact Lens Fittings 1
• Trial Wearing Plan r

• ServiceWarranty
• Low Cost

337-7120
301 MAC Suite 106

(P-K Bldg - near Ann St.)
Dr. D.M. Dean, Optometrist

earn $90.00
a month

for 2 or 3 hours a week of your spare time.

donate plasma
You may save a life!

It's easy and relaxing. Be a twice-a-week
regular. s10 cash each donation, plus

bonuses.

this ad worth $5 extra
New donors only. Phone for appointment.

332-8914
LANSING PLASMA CORP
3026 E. Michigan Ave.
Lansing, Mich. 48912

sale (sal): the transfer of ownership
and title to property from one person
to another for a price; a selling of
goods at bargain prices

theSpartan Spirit Shop's
Spring term or Sales!

20% on

20% m

May 27 - May 30 Warm-up Suits 20% Off

May 12 - May 17 Tote Bog Sole

May 19 May 23 stuffed Animals

June 2 - June 7everything in«no/
(Finals Week) The Spirit Shop |U /OOFF

booh 1toee

"In the renter of campus.
355-3454

International Center

"Burnout," an MSU Coun¬
seling Center workshop, is
from 4 to 5 p.m. today, 150
Student Services Bldg. Open
to all students.

Women's Resource Center
noontime discussion is at
12:15 p.m. Tuesday, Sun-
porch, Union. Topic: the role
of women in medieval reli¬
gious orders, with Fran
Schattenberg.

Attention University Apart¬
ment residents: co-rec bas¬
ketball is from 7 to 9 tonight.
Red Cedar School. Sponsor:
East Lansing Community Ed¬
ucation.

Archery Club meets at 7
p.m. Tuesday, outdoor ar¬

chery range (behind varsity
baseball field). Bring bows.
Open to the public.

Indian Treaty Fisheries is
the topic of a seminar led by
Asa Wright, Great Lakes
Section Chief, Fisheries Divi¬
sion, Michigan Department
of Natural Resources at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday, 223 Natural
Resources Bldg. Sponsors:
American Institute of Fishery
Research Biologists, Depart¬
ment of Fisheries and Wild-

National Agri-Marketing
Association meets at 6:30
tonight, 212 Agriculture Hall
Speaker: Mark Doyle, mar¬
keting manager, Aerovent
Fan. Open to the public.

Caribbean Student Associ¬
ation presents George Lam¬
ming on "Caribbean Perspec¬
tives" at 4 p.m. today, 107
South Kedzie Hall. Open to
the public.

Colloquium in Anthropol
ogy presents Robert E. Whal
Ion on "Recent Develop
ments in Intrasite Spatia
Analysis and their Applica
tion to Ethnoarcheological
Data" a 3 p.m. today, 100
Berkey Hall.

Capital Area Counseling
Center will hold a support
group meeting for men In
relationships with female vic¬
tims of sexual assault from
6:30 to 8 p.m. Wednesday.
Contact Rob Davis or Bruce
Tanner at 371-2550 for de-

ASMSU Student Board
holds its weekly board meet¬
ing at 7 p.m. Tuesday, 4
Student Services Bldg.

Al Anon, self-help group
for friends and relatives of
alcoholics, meets at 8 p.m.
Tuesday, director's apart
ment, Owen Graduate Cen¬
ter. Open to the public.

MSU Chess Club meets at
7 tonight, 304 Bessey Hall.
Open to the public.

Yakeley-Gilchrist Black
Caucus meets at 7 p.m.
Monday and Thursday, Yake¬
ley-Gilchrist Black Culture
Room, Topic: the revitaliza-
tion program.

Career Resources Center
offers information on careers,

graduate programs, etc. Visit
us from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday,
Tuesday and Wednesday un¬
til 8 p.m., 207 Student Ser-

Administration Manage¬
ment Society presents
Sharon Peterson in discus¬
sion on possible summer
career-related opportunities
with Manpower Temporary
Services at 7 tonight, 119
Eppley Center. Open to the
public.

MSU l-Go Club meets to

play Go, an oriental board
game, at 7 tonight, A-135
Wells Hall. Open to the
public.

MSU Tai Chi Club (Chinese
martial art, dance, exercise)
meets at 6 p.m. Monday and
Wednesday, Tower Room,
Union. Open to the public.

International Folkdancing
meets from 7:30 to 10 to¬

night, Bailey Elementary
School. Bring tennis shoes.
Open to the public.

MSU SOCIETY OF
CREATIVE

FILMMAKING
presents

The 2nd Annual
National Super-8
Student Film

Festival Competition
Tu8i Wed May 13 & 14
7:30 -7, B-104 Wells Hall

, We ore proud to announce the State I
: Licensure of Michigan's first women f

, owned & operated clinic.
n specializing in pregnancy terminationsI

1 * performed by licensed OB-G YS's
a 9,000 sq. feet designed for patientI* safety and comfort I
- significant others very welcome, child |*

care available during appts.
a student rates i0% lower than clinics it
* Lansing owned by physicians

•expensive fees do not ensure
quality care
»no red tape, current valid l.D. only
requirement

$ oral or I. V. sedative available
J immediate appointments/6 days a week I

FREE
_ Pizza Pizza goes all the way!! j!■ Buy ANY SIZE Pino At ■
| The Regular Price... |
I Gel The Identical Pixxa |

I
I

■ Area I S3 N ACCEPTED1' ■SN I .tfiV Expires 5/26/80 I

I■■■■■■■■■■■*■■■■'1203 E. Grand River. E. Lansing. 337- 1 63 1 |
2830 E. Grand River, Lansing .. . 485-440^

Caesa/v FREE!
Must Have

Coupon TWO
COUPON LIMIT
ON DELIVERIES

NO CHECKS

Jenison Gym Store
FANTASTIC
REMODELING

SALE

prices drastically reduced!

LOW PRICES ON:
NYLON JACKETS
SNEAKERS (pumas, converse, point 4)
T-SHIRTS
SHORTS
JUDO KARATE GI'S (sizes i, 2,6)
COTTON SOCKS

MAJOR WARM-IPS
Also Women's:

SWIMSUITS
LEOTARDS & TIGHTS
BRIEFS
SHORTS

TOPS/BLOUSES

STARTS TODAY!
MAY 12—MAY 23

OPEN: MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 7:30-3:30
(THROUGH THE NOON HOI R)


